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(An Editorial)
Johnny Allen In Chi Club

No Names In Measure Itselfheavyweight

Rex

Kiamesho Lake.
CBS it sounding out

Scott

Quick Switch
1 Deeea ha» hired a poet, nu doaht 
In rompcte wlth Vietnr’« hard, Som- 
•rl Wadsworth Kayefellow.

opens at the Chai** hotel, St. 
Louis, April 5 for four weeks. 
Scott is currently rehearsing his 
band and will play one nighters 
before -pening at the Chase, fol
lowed by a theater tour.

Kay Starr And 
Jewel Clash

Hollyw.HKt -Yhino Rey prr- 
sented hi» wife, I.uiw King, with 
an airdale puppy at Christma« 
which he Insisted on naming 
George.

Now. 1nite is preventing Al
vino with an heir and, at course, 
the inevitable subject of a name 
for the offspring is the popular 
subject of discussion around the 
Rey ranch,

“Well, you named tour dog 
George,” suggested Rey’s man-

New York — Raymond

Hollywood—“Wow! Are tee 
happy!” is undoubtedly the ex- 
clamatiou from Kay Starr’s lipa, 
aa her new hubby Hits her high 
into the air after their surprise 
marriage at City Hall in L.A. 
last month. Huhb*. Roy Davis, 
just out of the army, ia a free
lance studio trumpet man.

What with the many personnel 
change- at William Morrie, one old- 
tinier there is tinging, Everybody 

i Neu But Me.

I Icky Vieki can't understand why 
Congu«« is so anxious lu “get” 
Petrillo when so many of thr i usi- 
dans who have already got him 
don’t want him.

has signed exclusively with Musi
craft discs. . . GAC signed Johnny

Claude Thornhill on the poisibilitr 
of organising w bund for an air 
spot. . . Jerry U aid replaces Tom
my Tucker on March 25 at the Neu 
1 orker hotel, for a slay until June

Heywood Six 
Into 3 Deuces

Art Jarrett, a lieutenant lu the 
navy for 36 months, was released 
to inactive reserve un February 
25 and will build a band on the 
vest coast. .. Doris Day changed 
her mind again about leaving 
the Les Brown ork and will stick 
until September. . . Gene Krupa 
is taking rhumba lessons (rum 
Senor Martinez, the Cuban 
dancer.

Shep Fields is taking over an 
■to agency, Probably means that 
■stead of having floating power, 
w ran will have rippling rhythm.

(Modulate to Page 13)

Hollywood—Kay Starr plans 
lo file suit against Ben Pollack’ 
Jewel record firm, demanding re
lease from her contract. The 
singer claims the platter firm 
has not kept agreements ar to 
production, etc.

Jewel spokesman said the wax 
company has complied with her 
contract in all respects, and that 
her records have been among the 
company’s first and most hravily 
exploited releases.

Chicago—Johnnv Allen, the former Hal McIntyre and Ray Bauduc 
vocalist whose fine voice caused much reaction «hiring ui- stays with 
both bands, is now featured vocalist at the Rio Cabana here. Leader 
is Cee Davidson, gals part of the .renery in the dub’- elaborate floor 
shows. Johnny’s stays with each band were cut short by hard luck— 
with McIntyre when he failed lo pas, hi« oversea* USO physical and 
couldn’t leave on lour with the band, and with Baudur when that 
band broke up.

New York—Billie Holiday*« solo concert debut at Town 
Hall February 16 wa» an event to go down in jars history. 
lInt«ur|MS-t*d in her own field as a great and individual song 
stylist, and long a favorite in jazz circles, the turnout for her

Cover The Waterfront The Man 
I Love, Lover Man, My Old Flame, 
I Can’t Get Started (with ii 
special lyric), Billies Bluet and 
Strange Fruit were a few of the 
highlights on the program.

A form« r maestro, released (rum 
e army. promptly re-enlisted, 
robably figures even KP i» pretes
ile to one-nighters.

The daily newspaper« again are filled with the name of 
James Caesar Petrillo. The house of representative« passed 
un February 21 by a vote of 222 to 43 "the most severe legis
lation ever aimed at coercion, threats and extortion in the 
labor field,** to quote the Chicago Tribune,

The hill, introduced by Rep. Clarence Lea. (Dem., Calif.), 
chairman of the house interstate anil commerce committee, 
provides a maximum penalty of one year imprisonment and 
a 31,000 fine for tiny labor leader who compels or tries to 
compel a radio broadcaster to:

(1) Hire more employee than he needs or wants.
(2) Compensate any labor union for its failure to hire 

unneeded employes.
(3) Pay an employe more than once for any services he 

has rendered.
(4) Refrain from broadcasting a foreign or educational 

musical program unless a “stand-by” union orchestra is 
employed.

(5) Refrain from broadcasting mechanical musical re* 
cording* without paying “tribute!” to a labor union.

When Charlie Barnet replaces 
Louis Prunu at the 400 in NYC 
on March 20. Louie and his boys 
will move to the Meadowbrook 
In Cedar Grove, N. J. . .. Charlie 
Ventura now sets late spring, 
when the Gene Krupa crew re
turns to New York, as the date 
for cutting out to .-tart his own 
outfit, backeo by John Gluskin 
... Nat Brandwynne follows the 
Lombardo into the Roosevelt ho
tel (NYC) on March 18.

Albert Nir hula», clary, left Art 
Hode* and flew to California to 
join Kid Ory, Ari replaced him 
with Ceci! Scott. . . Diet* Gillespie

No, It Ain't Petrillo 
They're Spanking!

popular songs are done in di
alect. Robin Hood, whieh lie 
h. I|>.d write, ia his luggeM hit 
to dale.

eh imp who always wanted to lead 
a band, now own* half of the Eddie 
Mallory ork, which will return to 
the Rhumboogie in Chicago when 
the reeent fire damage has been 
repaired. . . Sam Donahue signed 
■ seven year pact with General Art
ists Corporation. . . Kitty Kallen is 
Mt for a Broadway .how, going 
into rehearsal later this year.

Loui. Prima played host to 
more than 100 high school and 
college editors at the 400 Res
taurant recently. The bar was 
off 'imits. but plenty of cokes, 
cookies and milks for the kids 
. . Dorothy Claire, now singing 
at the Latin Casino hi Philadel
phia, will make a series of NBC 
Thesaurus recordings . . Lenny 
V ais and his mixtri 18-piece ork 
will move in the Savoy In Har
lem this month.

Marie Kramer, owner of the Lln- 
toln hotel, is trying to sew up 4rt 
Mooney for five years. . . Shep 
Fields, the big New RtuhtdL auto 
dealer, opened with his ork on 
March 5 nt the Coneord hotel.

Of course, this house measure doe« not identify James 
Caesar Petrillo or the American Federation of Musicians by 
name. But the representative* in their speeches und thr 
daily new-papers in their columns used the name of Petrillo 
freely, coupled with -uch terms as “dictator”. They would 
like to have you think that thia legislation is aimed at him 
as an individual.

For example, Tl incheU's “pal”, Rep. Clare Hoffman, (Rep., 
Mich.) gave vent to the following on the floor: “J. Caesar 
Petrillo has learned there is a limit to the people*« patience.

(Modulate to Page 10)

New York—Eddie Heywood and 
his sextet, who recently had 
them standing in the aisle; at 
the Apollo in Harlem, was set to 
open at the Three Deuces on 
52nd street March 8. Booking is 
for six weeks with six weeks op 
tions Alternating group at preM 
time was not et, although it was 
likely that guitarist Bill DeAran
go or tenor saxist Allan Eager 
would head a combo to fill the 
spot.

Fields Debuts 
In New York

Stewart, who opened nt the Savoy 
in Harlem on March 6, may break 
hia contract with William Morri«.

Jack Philbin is managing the 
Les Elgart band now Walter 
Fuller is at Kelly’s Stable on 
52nd Margaret Haymes, who 
taught her sons Dick and Bob to 
sing, will open a chain of voice 
studios in major cities . Georg
ie Auld feels much better and 
will get going again aboui May 1 
.. Other changes in the TD ork 

have George Seaburg, trumpeter, 
back to replace Paul McCoy; 
Greg Phillips taking Sam Le 
vino’s chair on tram, and Don 
Lodice probably coming back to 
succeed Boomte Richman on 
tenor.

charm». She’« Chri» Henry, who 
beside* «inging and playing vio
lin, piano and accordion, ha* a 
Warner Bros, starlet contra* I 
lucked away. She sings with 
brother Glenn Henry’» band, 
whieh comet out of Long Beaeh. 
Outfit, with loach Chris, ia h*

house, including several person« 
seated on the stage, close to a 1000 
fans were tiirin-d away.

This concert, a startling success 
in every respect, should < -labhsh 
Mise Holiday in the top bracket 
and win for her the fume due her 
long before this. To those not too 
Holiday conscious and to her 
many fans, this performance was 
unexcelled and nothing short of 
magnificent.

Backed by s quintet lead by 
trumpeter foe Guy, Miss Holiday 
did more than twenty selections, 
ranging from Gershwin to her 
own original blues numbers. Dif
ficult to name the most out
standing, her renditions of I

¡LUE NOTES 
= By ROD RCÍD =

Billie Holiday Concert 

Makes Jazz History

New York—Herbie Fields, set 
to open at the new Palladium on 
Broadway February 22. was un
able to open on that date due to 
a delay in completing the re
modelling job at the spot. As 
this wai written, place planned 
to open March 1.

Di the meantime, Fields has 
made several change« and com
pleted his personnel Mindy Car
son, who has been doing a sin
gle, Is the girl vocalist, in place 
of Ann Salloway. Justin Stone 
and Ben Homer are doing the 
arranging.

Booked for six months Into the 
Palladium, Fields will probably 
do thirteen weeks as a starter 
go on tour .ind then return u • 
the ballroom Joe Glaser will 
book the band.

Complete personnel. Bernie 
Glow. Jimmy Roma, Tommy Al
lison Stanley Rock, trumpets; 
Al Esposito, Chunky Koenings 
berg, Nick Ivazes, trombones; 
Kenny Schultz, Johnny Raffer, 
Leo Luukkunen Bill Cary, Larry 
Rivers, saxes; Danny Negris pi 
ano; Irving Kluger, «Jrams, Jim
my Johnson, bass; Rudy Cafaro, 
guitar.

Sam Donahue Spliced
New York—Sam Donahue, who 

expects to debut his band about 
April 1, waa secretly married last 
November to Pat Mahar. Miss 
Mahar has been doing movie bit 
parts in Hollywood.

Louis & Lily Ann 
On the Cover 
Leader of our uf th* greatest 

boioffitf lined, of th«- itaaou w 
Irumprt-plaring. gra.el-throate*l 
Loai* Prima, who, with hia eye
caressing vocalist, Lily Ann Car
ol, la »ecu on the cover of this 
issue. Louis- Lily Ann and the 
band are playing eurrentb at 
the 400 Restaurant in New York, 
recording regularly for the Ma 
jeatie label. Louie rail» New Or. 
lean« hi» home, ia of Italian de-

hx THE SQUARE
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Spivak, Haynes 
Part Company

The program started off in 
;reat style with Red Allen’s fine

bald eagle. 
e of thi» •

New York—Settlement of the 
assault case pending against Cab 
Calloway since last August was 
again adjourned recently when 
the complainant, Claude Hop
kins, failed to appear. Case now 
is scheduled to come up next 
Thursday (14». Calloway and 
Hopkins got into a skirmish at 
Zanzibar on V-J night.

so do sidemen who ever expect 
to become stars—even the ones 
who refuse to answer publicity 
biographical questionnaires be
cause they're too much trouble.)

Names makes news and news 
makes names

New York—The Woody Herman family, whirl» Ineladf- wife, Char
lotte and daughter Ingrid, recently boarded a plane for Bermuda and 
a much needed vacation. The hu»y maeMro i- now with hi* crew 
doing one-(lighter* and laying the ground work for thr Stravinsky 
concert wki«h will rome off the latter part of March at Carnegie Hull. 
The Herman trio checked their winter wear for -uu »uiU when they 
hit the Bermuda sand*.

Lov 
rhy 
tasi

New York—A recent eueat in thia apace attempted to point 
oat that the bulk of booking office prerm agentry ia aa «illy

Snooty Leaders Hurt 
Own Publicity Cause

through radio, record, and per
sonal appearances that they can 
(if they wish) ignore the press 
and still send a bundle to Uncle 
Sam on March 15

But to repeat, that’s doing it 
the hard way. The young leader

Cleveland—Thr lovely raven
haired chiek with that “down 
under’* look 1* Marian Brn' 
who ha* juif enmplrinl a »olid 
year at 4i Statin with Grnr«- 
Duffy. Formerly »tarred on CBS* 
Buffalo frrwnli.

aome thought to a possible news 
angle about »elf, band ur music 
generali». .

3. Tell the truth—manv new*, 
men will murder you in print If 
you In to fool them.

lea< 
seel

era 
ton 
out 
den 
not

Some musicians honestly don’t 
care whether they ever get in 
print or not, they don’t want to 
be interviewed and they don’t 
give a busted tonette what any 
new >pi .perman think, of them.

Fine! It may be reaching the 
fiublic’s attention the hard way, 
t i»aj be a basi ’all> wrong at

titude for anyone in the enter
tainment business—but you can’t 
hate em for it Such guys dm! 
break appointments with the 
press—they don’t make ’em.

Reading The Form
Minutes and minutes went by 

The writer was getting annoyed 
the flack worried. When he could 
stand it no longer, the flack ex
cused himself and slipped into 
the bedroorr Thirt wa.- th. 
bandleader propped up in bed 
calmly and leisurely studying 
The Racing Form.

Another case:
A p. a. needed only some good 

photos to get his client a break 
in a national magazine He set 
up a date and by manipulations 
got the magazine to send its own 
cameramen to shoot the stuff in
stead of making the maestro hire 
a flash-and-shutter fellow. Photo 
men and flack arrived at the 
appointed place at the appointed 
hour.

Marion Anderson and Hazel Scott 
and Dnrvlh* Donegan >• pretty old 
bat now. That Mr*. Eleanoi Ro»»,, 
veil reoigned her membership in 
the group beeauae of it» attitude i* 
Male Muff, too.

But now the noble D. A. R. 
breaks into the prints again by 
its refusal to rent its hall tc the 
noted saloon keeper and guitar
player, Eddie Condon

The Washington D. C Chap
ter of the D A R., which con
trols the auditorium, thumbed 
down the request of our Albert 
Edwin, who has started a series 
of unce-a week jazz concerts in 
nearby cities. When Condon ap
plied for permission to rent the 
spot for a session, he was cold
shouldered; when he asked for a 
reason why, he drew a classic jf 
double-talk which hinted vaguely 
that a jazz concert “might re
sult in damage to the building.”

Condon offered to post a size
able sum to cover any damage 
which might result from his fans 
being sent, but the D. A. R. iced 
him out notwithstanding

In reprisal, It is rumored that 
Condon is barrine all members 
of the D. A R from Town Hall 
first Saturday of every month.

New York — Stan Kenton, 
changing drummers faster than 
you could write the names, now 
has Shelly Manne on drums, re
placing Charlie Perry. Manne 
was playing with a group at the 
Three Deuces on 52nd Street and 
recording wit’i various jars 
groups. He joined Kenton at the 
Adams theater in Newark.

New York- -Explaining the rea
sons for the delay in starting 
rehearsals ol his new band, Sam 
Donahue declared that he 
wanted to hold iff for a while 
rather than go into practice ses
sions with several cf his sidemen 
missing.

Donahue had tentatively set 
the personnel of his crew almost 
two months ago, but It wasn’t 
until a few days ago that he was 
able to assemble all his men and 
begin rehearsing. One of the 
major reasons for Donahue’s de
lay was that a large number of 
his musicians who had figured 
for early discharges didn’t get 
their white papers on schedule.

Donahue ana Charley Shirley, 
who together will score all the 
band’s arrangements, spent some 
of the wait getting the library 
in shape Donahue is now start
ing out with something better 
than 400 arrangements in his 
books, most of which he penned 
himself during his service as 
leader of the Navy Liberation

New York- The Glenn Miller 
Orchestra, under the direction of 
tenor saxist Tex Beneke, which 
recently broke an all-time record 
at the Capitol theater on Broad
way, closes at the Adams theater 
in Newark March 13 and opens at 
the Totem Pole in Auburndale, 
Mass. March 18 for a week.

Stanley Freedman, pianist, was 
completing his notice as this was 
written, to remain in New York 
for radio work, etc., with Joe 
Rann replacing.

Remaining personnel is Tex 
Beneke, John Ferrier, Vincent 
Carbone, Stanley Aronson, Fred
die Guerra, Mannie Thaler, 
saxes; Bobby Nichols, Graham 
Yiung, Steve Steck, Whitey 
Thomas, trumpets; Johnny Hal
liburton, Paul Tanner, Nat Peck, 
Jimmy Priddy, trombones; Ad
dison Collins French Horn, 
James Ceasar, Richard Motylin- 
ski. Gene Bergen, Phil Cogliano, 
Joseph Kowalewski, Freddy Os
trovsky, Earl Cornwell. Stanley 
Kraft, Stanley Harris, Dave 
Schwartz. Bob Ripley, Jasper 
Hornyak, violins; Roland Bun
dock, bass; Bill Conway, guitar; 
Maurice Purtill, drums.

Artic Malvin is the featured 
vocalist as well as Beneke, and is 
also heard with the vocal group 
which includes Lillian Lane, 
Gene Steck, his brother Steve, 
trumpeter, and Murray Kane.

New York—Charlie Spivak and 
Don Haynes, who has been his 
personal manager since the early 
Spivak days, concluded their 
business relationship, with Lee 
Eastman handling Spivak’s af
fairs in the future. Eastman, an 
attorney, has been Spivak’s legal 
advisor in the past

Split was caused by Spivak’s 
dissatisfaction with H&ynes he
raus«* of too much Interest cen
tered on the Glenn Miller band, 
managed by Haynes, who it Is ; 
understood, ids has a financial | 
interest in the Mdler band

Klink* r*, et al.
More kllnkers and a feeble dis

play of musicianship when the 
great Joe Sullivan and drummer 
Kaiser Marshall played. Mai
shall, in an affected swinging of 
his brushes, drew some uninten
tional laughs from the bored 
audience.

George Brunis, who had been 
clowning his way through the job 
of emcee, clowned his way 
through two numbers, with Davi
son, Sullivan and Parenti adding 
to the confusion

ArtiM« Happy, Anyway
All the "artists” seemed pleased 

with the way things were going, 
therefore much back slapping 
and handshaking took place al
most to the point of being a 
mutual admiration society.

The only thing that saved the 
day from being a complete drag 
was the return of the Red Allen 
band providing t sharp contrast 
to the preceding drivel. This be
ing the first presentation by Bob 
Streeter and Sam Polay, and in
asmuch as one Henry Hewes held 
a funeral for this sort of stuff 
a few weeks previous, I suggc t 
it be left to rest in peace.

blamed on indifferewe in the of- 
fiec*. Bnt Jack»«««» Q. Bandlradi r 
I* not without fault in the matter.

In truth many maestri who love 
“wriUHip»” will not lift a finger to 
get one. “Say »»mt thing nire about 
me but don’t bother me.” i* their 
alfOiid»

A case
A flack set up an interview for 

his client, a bandleader, with a 
press association representative 
The story, when written, would 
hit several hundred papers 
throughout the .ountry The 
maestro welcomed the writer and 
the p. a. tx his hotel suite, ex
cused himself "for a m >mmt” 
and disappeared into his bed
room.

the 
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on west Fifty-two. Following 
that c.une the letdown when self
styled, self-appointed “king of 
the Jazz piano” Ar' Hodes ap
peared along with Albert Nicho
las and Pops Foster.

Biggest joke of the concert waa 
Wellman Braud, who still slap* 
his ba^s, and Hodes accompany
ing Sidney Catlett. Big Sid was 
undoubtedly there to draw a 
crowd but should have worked 
with men of his own calibre.

disi 
like 
is s 
wa; 
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ing

New York—D n n Boyd, jars 
trombonist with Harry James 
and Glenn Gray before entering 
the army air corps, has joined 
Les Brown Boyd, who directed u 
band at Buckley Field, later win
ning recognition in the Pacific 
with his GI blind, will remain 
with Brown for a year. After that 
he expects to build his own band 
and will be personally managed 
by Grady Watta.

Beneke-Miller 
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New York—“Jazz Cavalcade 
with America’s Greatest Jazz 
Artists—so thr sign read an
nouncing the concert at Town 
Hall, February 23. In reality, it 
was a regression with some of the 
“wish I had been there when” 
school endeavoring to “set music 
back 1000 years,” beyond the time 
of Spike Jones.

Lineup of musicians included 
Hmry ‘Red” Allen and band, 
with J. C. Higginbotham, Sidney 
Catlett, George Brunis, “Wild 
Bill” Davison, Art Hodes and his 
Stuyvcsant Club group, Well
man Braud, Sidney Bechet, 
Danny Alvin and Tony Parenti.

Sam Donahue 
Rehearses

D.A.R. Ices Condon, 
Jazz Is Too Impudent

Bahinmre —The error waa 
probably unintentional, and mi 
the part of a local Evening Sun 
typesetter. It wa* in a Reuter's 
new* diapateh iron» I nndon 
concerning the British house
wife’» preference to «pending 
money for dried egg* lu-h-ad of 
for a projected Sinatra tour 
there. In the Mon, Frankie war 
net up in 1? pr a* “Coroner Frank 

-Sinatra”. Amazing what the 
lran»po*ition »if a eoupie of let- 

l ter» earn do!

Forces Band.
Band’s first important loca

tion job may be the Century 
Room of the Commodore, start
ing in mid-April, with a run at 
the Meadowbrook following. The 
ace tenor-man also is u possible 
candidate for the bandstand at 
the Glen Island Casino for the 
summer At press time Donahue 
.had not signed with any agency, 
though it was practically certain 
GAC would get the nod.

Another Toe Bu*y
After awhile the phone rang. 

It was the leader. "Say would it 
be all right to set this up for next 
Tuesday? I’ve got a golf date 
this morning.”

And often it’s the man who 
cries loudest for spreads who is 
also the least co-operative with 
th»' press

Of course leaders are busy. 
They’ve even revised th« saving 
so that if a one-armed paper 
hanger is very, very busy, he’s as 
busy as a bandleader without the 
hives.

Any newspapermen can ha 
nuisance They can bunk in your 
hair right next to the song-plug- 
gers and bobby-soxers. .

By WILLIE WEED 
Down leaf History Editor 

New York—Those Daughter« of the American Revolution

Should Give Effort
But the ones who want and 

expect to get into the papers 
should expect to give over a little 
effort to tnat end. This is not to 
suggest that they should fawn 
over the press or hold hands with 
editors. As a matter of fact, over
cordiality makes most news
papermen suspect a plot.

It >• to «aggert that they «houki 
A thn< thing*:

1. Make only »neb appointment* 
for interview* or phom* n can be

Some Have ’Know How*
There are plenty of leaders in 

the business who ¿et a good and 
¿nripl * pres- cither because they 
instinctively kn< v aov to mAkv 
news or bt .'«use they havc good 
flacks and co-operate with them 
fully Ane some arc se big
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Horseplay At Signature Cozy Cole in 
BG Sextet

New York—Cozy Cole had to 
leave a featured role in the tour
ing Carmen Jones to rejoin BO 
for the engagement at the Para
mount Theater. It was Cole’s 
seven-piece combination which 
replaced the Sextet last year in 
another Billy Rose production. 
Seven Lively Arts. ,

With the addition of Cozy, 
Goodman again has an outstand
ing ensemble in his Sextette. 
Mel Powell on keys, the sensa
tional vibes of Johnny White 
(whom Benny discovered on the 
coast) guitarist Mike Bryan and 
bassist Barney Spieler.

I Civet The Yam Off Her Back I

New York—Horseplay in the Signature Recording »flirea here find 
Ray Bloeh and Johnny Bothwell interested spectators as Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Thiele go into their aet. Bob ia the head of Signature, with his 
wife, lovely Moniea Lewis, the top singing star. Ray, noted radio 
conductor, is muair director for the company, while Johnny is the 
former Raeburn alto sax star now ready to launch his own big band. 
AU three I^wis, Bloch and Bothwell have had sides released re
cently by Signature.

Enthusiastic Crowd 
Greets Ray McKinley

New York—After several weeks of closed rehearsal* and 
much hush hush as to what would be forthcoming, Ray Mc
Kinley made his formal bow at the Century Room of the 
Commodore Hotel February 21, to a large and enthusiastic 
crowd.

The band, composed mostly of veterans, judging from the
number “discharge ducks”
■ported, lean* to the commercial 
•ide, not in a schmaltz vein, offer- 
in* some well scored, well played 
lidenable ballad*. Featuring some 
■ixteen odd double* in the sax sec
tion and a complete set of tuneable 
tympani tom toms played by Mc
Kinley and Joe Geraee, some re
markable new effects were 
achieved. The jump tunes, or so- 
called jazz arrangements, were 
disappointing. They all sounded 
like McKinley’s old book, which 
is somewhat dated now, and in no 
way came up to the high stand
ard set by the fine ballad scor
ings.

Brass Section Beat
Best section is the brass, with 

the biggest boot of the evening 
delivered by trumpeter Charles 
Genduso leading his five-man 
section with a drive that made it 
sound like a section every leader 
dreams of. There was some fine 
jazz trumpet played by Jack 
Steele and also some trombone 
Jazz by Jim Harwood, who de
serves to be heard more often.

Besides the leader. Mundell 
Lowe takes top honors in the 
rhythm section via some very 
tasty guitar work in a progressive 
mood.

Ziggy Chooses 
Dorsey Berth

Los Angeles—Ziggy Elman 
headed for New York from here 
late last month to rejoin Tommy 
Dorsey. The trumpet star had 
Just received his discharge after 
three years of army service at 
the Stockton Air Base

Ziggy plans are to front his 
own band, once his name is 
brought back into the limelight 
as a TD feature. His contractual 
controversy involving MCA and 
OAC is still to be ironed out.

Disc Firm Forced 
To Change Name

Los Angeles—Eddie and Leo 
Meaner, operators of the Phil
harmonic Music Shop, and the 
Philo record label, have been 
forced to change the name of 
their new platter company to 
Medlee. Change was due to the 
threat ot a law-suit by the Philco 
Radio corp.

Philco Radio’s action led many 
to believe that the company 
would soon enter the recording 
field themselves. There has been 
no substantiation beyond this 
act, however.

The brothers have been operat
ing successfully with an early hit 
of Be-Baba-Leba, featuring 
Helen Humes. Lester Young has 
since been featured on a number 
of Jazz sides.

Agreement was that they 
would stop releasing Philo plat
ters March 1.

pt nuaded the chirp, Dale Belmont, to give the sweater off her back 
to rhe clothing drive for Europe. Dale look* a bit skeptical, stope

visit the continent to get our kick«. A girl with a fi<nre like Dale’ 
should never be without a knitted garment!

Bab« Russin In
Keynote Wax Session

Hollywood — Irving (“Babe”) 
Russin, tenor sax star recently 
discharged from service with the 
AFRS orchestra here, returned

Sax Section Weak
Due partly to the absence of 

lead altoist Ray Beller, the sax 
section made a poor showing, in 
spite of the doubling and re
doubling. Soloists in this depart
ment were equally unproductive, 
giving forth with some moldy 
tripe that Is reminiscent of an 
era usually associated with but
ton shoes and silent pictures. An 
out-of-tune clarinet and a deca
dent tenor man accomplished 
nothing. , .

Teddy Norman does a nice Job 
on the ballad vocals, with a 
natural, unaffected voice, plus a 
pleasant appearance. Evelyn 
Stallings, in a too affected man
ner, was adequate. Taking into 
consideration that it was opening 
night, McKinley seemed to be 
more at ease when he was sing
ing than at any other time. The 
guy sings great

First Apprsranrr Good
Besides singing, playing drums 

and tympani, Ray knows what he 
wants in a band and has shown 
that he knows how to get it. With 
some new Jump arrangements, 
unlike Goodman of 1936, it 
shouldn’t be long before the band 
rounds out into a smooth musi
cally good unit. All in all, Mc
Kinley’s new band turned in a 
good show for their first appear
ance.

Jack Powers Rejoin* 
Prima At 400 Club

New York—Jack Powers, re
cently out after four years in 
uniform, rejoined Louis Prima 
at the-400 Club as vocalist.

Plus Powers, who was with 
Prima prior to service, two side
men who worked with him before 
going into the forces have also 
returned; Steve Mace on trom
bone and Tony Ciarlo on bass.
to civilian musical activity with 
a session for Keynote platter 
company, one of several dates set 
by Harry Lim during his recent 
visit to Hollywood. Russin plans 
to remain in Hollywood to work 
radio and studio dates.

S FITTING CAST FOI TOKI MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

For over • quarter century, Lifton Musical Instru

ment Cues have been used and endorsed by leading 

musicians all over the world. There is a reason for 

such lasting fame... two reasons .. Lifton cases are 

designed to fit and protect, they're made to endure. 

You may have difficulty finding the Lifton Case you 

want, but more are becoming available daily. The right 

case for your instrument is well worth the waiting.

IIHON MANUFACTURING CO.
IS West 18th Street • Ne« York, N. V.

JNLYA GIBSON 
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

To male« Ihe most of your musicianship, bo sure 
to insist upon genuin« Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mana-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specification* which tolerate nothing but Ihe 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer’s.
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Chi Hot Club, Despite 
Dissension, Makes Hit

Chicago—Hol music has found, temporarily at least, a 
home for its adherents, here in Chicago. Attendance at the 
first three sessions of the newly formed Hot Club of Chicago

| Laughing Nancy |

has been exceptional, eon.id* ring 
that dissension within the elub 
seems to have lowered the quality 
of the mask presented.

Over SOO attended the session 
las* month featuring Jack Teagar
den. The more discerning jam fans 
left disappointed (as did Big Tea 
by the time it was over), for the 
group supporting Jack was ex
tremely uneven, and the session 
wound up limping home.

Fight Within Club
Future success of the club— 

musically as well as financially— 
seems to depend on the factions 
within the club, and whether or 
not the right group gains con
trol. So far one faction has 
forced the issue, picked musi
cians for the sessions according 
to their own preferences, and not 
the musicians’. The future of the 
club appears dubious to the more 
sincere members, unless such 
club directors as George Hoefer 
and John Lucas can exercise

more unprejudiced authority.
Next session, set for March 17, 

was to feature two groups—one 
led by Floyd Bean, the other by 
George Zack. Both groups are 
completely similar, and already 
several of the musicians involved 
have expressed dissatisfaction 
with the men arbitrarily selected 
to play with them. Such was the 
case in the Teagarden session, 
with Tea having little in common 
musically with Bud Jacobson, 
Johnny Craig and Jim Lannigan. 
Only pianist Jack Gardner and 
Sterling Bose (before his lips 
collapsed) were adequate.

The Hot Club obviously be
lieves jazz only to have a past, 
and not a future. They are at
tempting what many believe to 
be a rather futile attempt to 
ressurrect what’s left of old Chi
cago jazz, instead of the more 
obvious and worthwhile effort to 
further contemporary local jazz.

New York — Lovely Nancy 
(with the laughing face) Reed 
isn’t singing the song written for 
Frank Sinatra's little daughter, 
but well she might. She's Hal 
McIntyre's new vocalist, before 
that was intermission pianist
singer at the Commodore hoteL 
A Juilliard student, she will ac
company herself at the piano on 
Hal’s current theater tour.

New Rainbow Gardens opens 
tomorrow night (March 12) with 
Tommy Dorsey. Ballroom is on 
the north side, at Clark and 
Lawrence avenues. Other book
ings will follow a name band 
policy, with Bobby Sherwood, 
Frankie Carle and Stan Kenton 
inked in. The Kenton date is for 
week of May 7. Remote broad
casts will probably be aired 
nightly from the spot.

Frankie Carle will follow the cur
rently starred Tony Pastor band 
into the Panther Room of the Sher
man, the date now standing at four 
weeks. Woody Herman follows 
Carle, then moves onio the Chicago 
theater boards for two weeks, com
mencing May 24. Jack Teagarden 
did not too bad a bis in the room, 
considering his long absence from 
this territory. Jack still blows some

a relation of the Garrick’s Joe 
Sherman. Deems, if he pulls the 
business, will secure an interest 
in the place. . . Pianist Rudy 
Kerpays, who plays a particular
ly tasty piano, is now at the Pre
view Lounge, with three cohorts 
including George Bursavich on 
drums. Outfit manages to be a 
little different, thanks to Rudy’s 
Ideas, with some effective subtle 
and inventive jazz work.

Outside of a brief period as off- 
night tubbing ground the Randolph 
street spots, Lennie Tritlano. Chi’s 
number one musician’s musician, 
hat again flopped jobbing. . . Max 
Miller, the mad man of the piano, 
it currently working at a tingle at

LACK LINE REEDS

SWING ROW: Barrett Deems 
has taken a small combo into 
the Showboat, on West Madison 
street. Spot is being operated by

BLACK UNE is one reed that performs like magic
for any clarinot or sax player, regardless of type 

embouchure, regardless of the style mouthpiece
used • Try a Black Lina today, tho reed that's 

made of the top 20% of choice cane
the reed that plays no favoritesi

DEPENDABLE CANE REEDS

MICRO MUSICAL products corporation 
IO WEST IPTH ST.. NEW YORK II. NEW YORK

piano work, then organise a quintet 
for a buildup. He’ll then double 
between piano and vibes. If stand
bys Jimmy Raney, guitarist, and 
Joe Brocola, drums, return it 
should be great. . . George Lynch, 
owner of Kelly’s Stables on 52 »4., 
was in town last month digging 
local talent. The Eddie Wiggins 
combo and the Miller unit inter- 
ested him enough to put forth 
tempting offers to both groups.

New Band New»
Dick Stern debuted his 16- 

piece outfit at the Riptide, open
ing March 1 for ten days, with 
options. Ruth Nelson is the sing
er, and there are some good men 
(as well as clough) in the band 
. . Joe Burkhardt is rehearsing 
another new outfit; has a good 
book though experiencing diffi
culty finding the right musicians 
. . . Clare Karelia has an unusual 
lineup for his new band, made 
up partly, from Northwestern U. 
students. Group has five saxes, 
four rhythm and three trom
bones and only one trumpet.

The Jimmy Dale band (he’s Hal 
Fox, tbe well-known musicians’ 
tailor) blew out the walb of the 
Band Box with their recent engage
ment there Feb. 28. If the manage
ment ia looking for a jump band, 
thia one «hould be uninhibited 
enough! Vai Grayson was holding 
down the bandstand regularly, as 
thia waa written.

North Side Ramblings
There’s a smooth society-jazz 

(yup!) seven-piece group at the 
Pump Room of the Ambassador 
East, headed by pianist-arranger 
Dave Lewinter. Book calls for 
some sharp musicianship, and 
includes most everything from 
boogie to Bach.

George De Cari got the band slot 
for the New Horison room of the 
Hotel Continental. Band is shap
ing up nice, h off their rather ster
ile dixieland kick. . . Gloria Van is 
chirping with the Henry Brandon 
band at the Edgewater Beach.

Don Reid moves into the Mel
ody Mill ballroom in April, when 
Ray Pearl moves onto the road. 
The two bands seem to have the 
spot tied up and have continued 
to alternate with ten-week stints. 
Reid added two brass to his crew.

South Side Shots
Fletcher Henderson moved into 

the Club Delias Feb. 18. for what 
may be a six-month run. Dwight 
“Gatemouth’’ Moore, blues shouter, 
is starred in the show.

Lonnie Simmons swing unit, 
just out of the navy, alternates 
with the Clarence Black trio at 
the Pershing Lounge. Down
stairs, at the El Grotto, Roy El
dridge supplants Earl Hines on 
the 15th, followed sometime in 
the near future by Gerald Wil
son. . . Hillard Brown’s outfit is 
at Joe’s DeLuxe. . . The Sweet
hearts of Rhythm due into the 
Regal theater week of May 10.

Hot Club Session
The Hot Club of Chicago holds 

its next session on the 17th, at the 
Moose hall- 1016 North Dearborn. 
Two groups will be used George 
Zack’s Windy City Five (with Zack, 
piano; Johnny Mendel, trumpet; 
Bud Phillips, clarinet; Pat Pattison, 
bass; and HeyHey Humphries, 
drums) and Floyd Bern’s Toddlin’ 
Town Quintet (with Bem. piano; 
Bill Stapleton, trumpet; Boyce 
Brown, alto; Jack Fonda, bass; and 
Lou Finnerty, drums).

Clarinetist Darnell Howard 
took a trio into the Silhouette for 
a short stay. Cliff “Snags” Jones, 
drums, and Jack Hester, piano, 
were along.
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Kenton Crew Worth

A Long Trip Anytime
* New York—The Meadowbrook in New Jersey seems quite 

a distance from the city, and in the winter months, it seems 
even more distant. But why bother about the weather or the 
mileage when there’s a band like Stan Kenton's on hand?
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One fan (Grace Barrett from Sas- 
katchawan. Alaska) in town to 
make the rounds, shelled out twenty- 
three buck* for cab fare to the 
Meadowbrook just to give a listen 
to the Kenton band.

I went early one night and 
stayed late. Enjoyed every min
ute of it—from the dinner music 
to the last jump in Artistry. 
Kenton, besides himself, has a

I 'Other Woman

New ) ork—Hmmm—an in
teresting “other woman” type, 
perhaps? Dolores Gray U a 
graduate of the band biz- —she 
was vocalist with Wayne King 
last summer—and is now on 
Broadway; the singing it of the 
Are You With Itf show. The at
tractive lass has had the inevita
ble Celluloid Junction offers 
(according to her press agent, 
whom we can easily believe), 
and she also is in line for her 
own radio show.

staff of arrangers and a bunch 
of musicians and vocalists who 
make for an exciting evening of 
entertainment.

Several Top Arrangers
Gene Howard, who not only 

sings, can take a bow for his bal
lad arrangements. Pete Rugulo 
recently joined the Kenton ar
rangers and trombonist (used to 
play trumpet) Gene Rowland ar
ranged most of the recent Capi
tol record hits.

June Christy is looking smart
er and singing better with each 
appearance.

Trumpets Strong
First trumpeters (but good) 

Ray Wetzel and youthful Buddy

Childers (a favorite among the 
teen-age Hollywood starlets!) 
and Chico Alvarez, Johnny An
derson and Ken Hanna are the 
trumpet section Wetzel will no 
doubt win all future popularity 
polls for his vocalizing! Chico 
Alvarez, after three and a half 
years in the service, is not really 
a newcomer in the band, having 
been with Kenton previously. He 
plays a lot of jasz.

Five trombones—count ’em: 
Ray Klein, Gene Rowland, Kal 
Winding, Milton Kabak and Bart 
Varsalona. Gene Rowland plays 
valve trombone and he and Kai 
Winding are the jazz stars in 
this department. Bart Varsalona 
plays bass trombone.

Vido Musso is the guy who 
plays all that jazz tenor. Boots

Mussulll’s alto is a real kick, and 
Al Anthony (alto) and Bob 
Cooper (tenor) were other sur
prising treats. Baritone saxist 
Bob Qioga, with the Kenton band 
since its beginning, completes 
the sax section.

With leader-man Kenton at 
the piano, bassist Eddie Safran- 
ski and guitarist Bob Ahem, the 
rhythm section, since closing at 
the Meadowbrook, has undergone 
a change. Shelly Manne replaced 
drummer Charlie Perry. Safran- 
ski Is a real asset in any man’s 
rhythm section!

It’s an old story that Stan 
Kenton flopped miserably on his 
first eastern try and has since 
been working gradually but 
steadily towards the top. His re
cent engagement at the Mead-

owbrook was quite a contrast in 1 
comparison to his previous date ,1 
there in June, 1942 He “didn’t j 
do so well” that trip, but judging 
from the way he wowed ’em this 
time, Kenton is an established i 
favorite in these parts now. The ' 
sooner he returns east the bet- i 
ter! —ooa

At St. Paul's Lawry
St. Paul—Randy Ryan, co

author of Put That Ring On My 
Finger, opened February 22 with 
the Lyle Davis crew for an in
definite stay at the Hotel Lowry. 
Randy plays guitar and doubles 
as band vocalist. Davis, who has I 
a seven piece outfit, just finished 
a 16 week run at the Mayflower J 
hotel, Akron. I

DILLYS MYFANWY MILES
This is the true name of one of 

the most popular band vocalists, 
whose parents were born in Wales. 
When she be-

inn h pride— 4MB

she decided that 
her Welsh name 
might confuse 
the public and 
would not look 
well in lights, 
so she switched 
to a more sim
ple cognomen. 
Iler first job was 
with the band 
of Eugene Jeles- 
nick, but later «he became the
canary for a better known maestro, 
an association which culminated in 
their marriage last February 16 in 
New York. You know this pretty

•»Ph
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With the "Swingsok" you con lock 
cushion tension desired — top cushion acts as an 
adjustable check nut. Cymbal mounts are ol 
thick soft rubber.
For speed pedaling the long tube spring and 
rods eliminate excessive friction . . . give you 
faster easier rhythm. The long foot pedal tread 
prevents foot fatigue and assures you change- 
of-tempo comfort.
Low and out-of-the-way during the hottest breaks, 
the wide-base rubber-tipped tripod gives you the 
maximum in foot freedom.
The "Swingsok" can be set up or taken down 
easily and quickly. Its light weight construction 
is designed for easy carrying.

$9.00 (without cymbals)

★ 

★

★ 

★ 

★

Scientifically designed to ease small-of-the back 
tension. The removable body-curved metal rest 
keeps you relaxed through every set. The com
fortable bicycle-type seat allows greater freedom 
of leg movement and is quickly adjustable to 
correct height with a telescope-tube lock.
Rugged tripod construction assures you of solid 
support and prevents throne from sliding yet this 
same construction is lightweight and folds com
pactly for convenient handling.

$13.00

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. Inc.. 112 West 48th St., New York 19, N. Y.

Enclosed is $.............. for which please send:
DRUMMER S THRONE______ "SWINGSOK" HI-HAT

NAME.
* ADDRESS________________________________________________

CITY._________________________________________ STATE

ORDER TODAY! ORDER TODAY!
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THE "SWING” today is to
The proof is in theHOLTON!

FERDINAND IS TRYING TO WEAR OUT HIS

Brown and His Orchestra, however, a HOLTON Behind the BandstandGOLDENTONE PLASTIC REED BEFORE THE

YEAR'S GUARANTEE EXPIRES

GoldentoneHOLTON. Find out for yourself why

stu<PLASTIC REED
Blu

Insist on the Genuine

HARMONHOI,TH MUTES

Art Robey jump band took over 
Barney Bigard’s stint at the Gay

have requested Petrillo lo grant 
studio musicians the privilege of 
electing their representative.

They’re Back Again 
Better Than Ever

the "swing” is definitely to HOLTON'S finer band

increasing number of outstanding musicians

To Jimmy Zito, sensational "hot man with Les

to be set up as a strictly Class-A 
spot Backers are a group of lo
cal business men

is no novelty, for he has owned and played

uni 
Mai

Holly wood—Gathering aiouud conductor Ted Steele, at the piano, 
before going un the air with a recent Ted Steele Presents show over 
KM PC here, Louise Tobin, Benny LaGasse and Gene Morgan run 
through a new arrangement. This was Louise’s first p.a. since her 
retirement several years ago. She was onre Benny Goodman’s vocal
ist, and i* the former Mrs. Harry James.

bu fills the spot formerly held by 
Wingy «Gasser Music) Mannone. 
Wingy is taking a vacation from 
the bandstand to ready his new 
booking combine, which will 
book, .ays Wingstein, only the 
“right kind of bands.”

Ted (Lamplighter) Yerxa stag
ing all-star guest night- at V ine 
street’s Morocco, with Les Puul 
Trio leading off. Gene Krupa set 
to follow. Affairs take place Thurs
day nights.

Addie Hanson’s party at 
Standard Radio, tossed in lion or 
of Keynote’s Harrj Lim, featured 
an evening of swell music from 
the Standard library. All of 
which moves us to ask why do so 
many stations carrying Stand
ard service pass un so much of 
the fine jazz available on those 
big 36-inch transcriptions?

Alia avaAoHa fai Allo Chain«, 
Chrtnat. Sapo»« Sa«. aaS C-MnloC» 
Im al fl .«h

ting, no waiting, always ready for use. 
The »inootb tip ia easy ou the lip. 
Try one at your dealer’s today!

La- Angeles—King Guion’s 
“double-rhythm” band, which 
features two basses, two guitars 
and two drummers and is one of 
the most talked-of band ventures 
launched here in years, goes In 
the Culver City Meadowbrook 
March 19, taking over the Tues
day and Wednesday night stint 
n.w held by Bob Mohr. Meadow
brook’s feature band plays only 
Thursdays through Sundays.

For Clarinet. Alta and 
Tenor Sax................

eu unit al 
interesting

Los Angeies—Standard Radio 
officials say reactions to their 
Boyd Raeburn transcriptions, 
which have been distributed in 
the far hinterlands, vary from 
downright enthusiasm to out
right indignation. Despite the 
kicks company is continuing to 
expand its catalogue of Raeburn 
waxings.

Raeburn who has no regu
larly organized band at present,
radio and studio musicians .ind 
stars froiii local band« for his 
transcriptions For recent ses
sion he had such men as Dodo 
Marmorosa, Ray Linn, Jackie 
Mills, Lucky Thompson and his 
new trombone find. Britt Wood
man.

Selections included new origi
nals by George Handy, arranger, 
who is credited with having given 
the “style” to the Raeburn band 
Ginnie Powell currently with 
Harry James, did the vocals.

Los Angeles-Motion picture 
studio musicians have been noti
fied that negotiations in connec
tion with a new over-all 
agreement covering employment 
of AFMembers in movie work 
will not be completed prior to 
i-xpiration of present pact March 
31 Union has informed the movie 
musician* char any new con
tracts for personal services with 
the studios must “be made sub
ject to terms ind cor ditions ol 
pending negotiations.”

As there La no way of knowing 
what the “terms and conditions 
of pending negotiations” could 
turn out to be it’s understood 
there will be no new contracts 
drawn up and signed, and that 
movie musicians working under 
contracts will continue under 
Sresent terms until the new deal 

i worked out.
Order concerning the contracts 

came from J. W Gillette, AFM 
studio representative Gillette 
ha; been under fire by group of 
studio musicians who are seek
ing to oust him from his job and

blot 
Cen 
•tin 
Ber

Ray Sherman hat joined Jan 
Savitt at the Casino Gardens as new 
pianist. . . Johnny Alston, tenor
man with numerous top colored 
outfits, heads his own crew at the 
Do-Dee club here. . . Several musi
cians opening music stores—Sonny 
Burke in II estwood Village, Don 
Carper in Hermosa Bearh, Herb 
Hodgkins and Max Vaughn in 
Highland Park.

T-Bone Walker, now under 
management of Al Katz of the 
Oxley office, is in the east for 
confabs with specialists over a 
stomach ailment . . . Cliff (Fish
back > Lange is the new musical 
director of Pan-American rec
ords, in charge ol all large band 
dates: Buddy Baker drew .similar 
assignment with Exclusive.

Spud Murphy, onetime BG ar
ranger, hua returned to po*t at Co
lumbia «tudios. . . Jimmy Bittick, 
veteran bandleader, has joined the 
Reg Marshall agency a* booker.

Lot Angeles -The Avadon, new 
ballroom-cafe in construction at 
Ninth and Spring sts. downtown, 
will be ready for opening by lat
ter part of April. Spot wili fea
ture name bands six nights a 
week and will operate on a dine 
¿nd dance policy similar to the 
Palladium.

House manager will be Barney 
McDevitt, well known here as 
press agent tor numerous bands
men and ballroom enterprises.

Avadon, which represents an 
investment of around $250,000, is

MAKERS OF QUALITY 
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Drummers are very much in 
the spotlight here with Gene 
Krupa opening March 21 at the 
Meadowbrook Casino, Buddy 
Rich March 19 at the Palladium, 
Ray Bauduc pounding ’em out 
with his new four-beat combo at 
the Susie-Q, und drummer Bud 
Combine’s new trio now backing 
Kay Starr at the Streets of Pari? 
And we almost forgot to mention 
Cee Pee Johnson, the big tom 
tom man, wh<> haa been holding 
forth these many months at the 
Swing club

Looks like Opie Cates might 
take over the Monday night spot 
at the Palladium. . . GAC is show
rasing a non group as intermission 
band al the Palladium on Monday 
night»—the “ Aleutian Five”, sharp 
little unit under clarinetist Dick 
Shannon. Boy t spent three years 
together on Alaska’s GI circuit. . .

Union Contract 
Held Until April

anc 
mo: 
yea 
que 
ww 
woe 
Mic 
Hoi

Meadowbrook Gets 
Double Rhythm Band

Gripes, Raves 
For Raeburn

Every Goldentone Plastic Reed is 
guaranteed to give a full year’« play
ing «erviee. You’ll like the instant 
reuiMiime of a Goklentone—no wet-

If you do not know the name of your nearest 
HOLTON Dealer, write for it today.

April Debut For 
LA Ballroom

Ginnie Powell refused tn sign 
a long-term contract with Harry 
James because she wants to be 
free to rejoin the Boyd Raeburn 
band as soon as it again gets 
under way. She would rather 
sing with the Raeburn crew than 
any other in the country, no 
matter where or what Boyd 
plays.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.
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By Charlie Emg*
Is there any place for “grand’’ 

opera in the movies? Almost 
every attempt to combine the 
operatic and movie mediums has 
resulted in a dull picture. The 
movie makers are still fumbling 
around with operatic ideas.

It’s our belief that opera will one 
day be seen and heard only in the 
form of excerpt* interpolated into 
movie*. The great singer* of today, 
such a* Melchior, Flagstad; and 
yesterday, such as Tibbett. Thoma* 
and others, will be heard in such 
excerpts, their voices reproduced 
(the AFM willing) from phono
graph records, us Caruso’s will be 
in Caruso Sings Tonight, a produe
tion still six months away.

This leads us to mention the 
first Italian picture released in 
this country since the war, 
Amami Alfredo, now being shown 
in New York and Hollywood, and 
which relies for whatever in
terest it may have on its repro
duction of portions of Verdi’s 
La Traviata. We took it in to see 
if there might be any better ex
cuse for opera in pictures than 
on the stage. We didn’t find the 
answer in Amami Alfredo. The 
Italian movie men have simply 
followed the familiar Hollywood 
formula of Inserting operatic se
quences into a weak story.

But the musical performances, 
especially that of Maria Cebotari 
(Violetta), are excellent (it’s sat
isfying to knou that the voice is 
not that of an unpublicised ghost 
singer)} the orchestra (from 
Rome’s Teatro Reale) sounds pret
ty good, and the recording and 
synchronisation are passable.

There is one new—to this 
writer—musical touch. Instead of 
opening with an ostentatious dis
play of names and credits to the 
accompaniment of a blast of 
typical “main title music,” 
Amami Alfredo opens to music 
from La Traviata with nothing 
on the screen but a series of

MAIDS

MEN i

New York—Two big name* in opera lend and blend their talent* 
on Texaeo’s Star Theater, Annamary Diekey and Jame* Melton. Both 
singer* are very popular with radio listener* who lean lo the semi- 
elaasie* for kicks.

Hollywood, BRIGHT LIGHTS— 
Abe Lyman is quitting the baton 
dept for a ballroom career . . . 
Georgia Gibbs will record for 
Jimmy Walker’s Majestic ... Jeri 
Sullavan will spend three weeks 
at the Golden Gate in San Fran 
... Keynote just finished waxing 
saxer Babe Russin ... Mae John
son bawled the blues on four 
sides of Sunshine.

ARC LIGHTS: Dennis Day will 
be outta the Navy In March and 
back in harness ... Marilyn Max
well’s new ditty Poor Little 
Glamour Baby will be used in 
her Metro pic Show-off . . . Gene 
Krupa will be co-starred and 
Herb Magidson and Allie Wrubel

are doing the score. I
Deal Arna* and hi* ork are set 

for a Warner’* shortie. . . Nina 
Mae McKinney has a good spot in 
Pine-Thomas’ Danger Street. This 
will be Nina Mae’* first pie in sev
eral year*. . . King Cole Trio set 
for Para’* Where There’s Life with 
Bob Hope.

LOVE LIGHTS: Ramsay Ames i 
and George Morgan (Frank’s 
boy) are a new item . . . Jean 
Pierre Aumont and Marla Mon- I 
tez's new baby was gifted with a • I 
musical cradle by Annabella and 
Ty Power . . . Rita Hayworth Is i 
being romanced by Jimmy Stew
art and Tony Martin.

Ginny Simms and her Hyatt 
Dehn are adding a nursery to 
their new home . . . Mike Todd 
is coaxing Dinah Shore for his 
N.Y. musical—but she prefers it 
out here with George Mont
gomery . . . George Edward Mc
Michael of the "Merry Macs’* was 
divorced by Emma Laurlne, this 
week. She’ll get $200 a month 
alimony and $300 a month for ■ 
Nelda and Judy, the kidlets.
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abstracts in color. The opening 
is so impressive that nothing in 
the rest of the ’ ‘
proaches It.

picture ap-

Sound Stagi- 
King Cole Trio

Sifting* 

set for sev-
eral picture shots, one with Bob 
Hope at Paramount, another 
with George Raft at U. A. in im
mediate offing . . . Spike Jones 
and gang report to RKO this 
month . . . Andre Previn, 16- 
year-old pianist mentioned fre
quently in Down Beat’s Holly
wood news, arranged the boogie 
woogie version of Three Blind 
Mice Jose Iturbi plays in MGM’s 
Holiday in Mexico.

Alvino Rey and the King Sister* 
united in Universal short, with 
Marilyn Kin* subbing for Luise 
(Mr*. Rey), who wa* about to wel
come the old bird a* thi* wa* scrib-
bled. Bari Ive* back at 20th
Century-Fox for hi* second movie 
stint (first wa* in Smokey). . . 
Bernard Herrmann, who did the 
music for Hangover Square, a real
ly notable job, also back at 20th 
to do score for Anna and the King 
of Siam.

Universal is first studio to set 
up a special publicity office to 
handle music news from the 
studio. Don McDonald in charge 
. . . Ray Turner, who was pianist 
for Robert Alda In Rhapsody in 
Blue will be featured musically 
in George Pal Puppetoon, To
gether in the Weather.

An All-Time Favorite
WHEN MY SUGAR 
WALKS DOWN THE 

STREET
Music bg,,. 
JIMMY McHUGH 

l.blaheJ by

HARMS

'CHOICE OF THE ARTISTS" ft ★

V . WITH MODERN IDEAS

ABOUT BAND INSTRUMENTS!

• Even before the turn of the century these Conn Craftsmen were veterans 
of their trade—seasoned artisans who devoted their entire working time 
to their craft. These men are still building band instruments at Conn, 
contributing their skill, their experience, and their ideas which are un
surpassed in the industry. Their combined experience at Conn represents 
a total of 329 years, each of them having more than 45 consecutive years, 
beginning back in the days of the horse and buggy and the ’’handle- 
bar mustache.” Nowhere else in the entire band instrument industry is there 
a larger functioning group of men with such experience, such skill and 
such devotion to their jobs!

By providing the latest, most modern precision tools and machinery 
to aid these experienced craftsmen, Conn keeps ahead of the industry 
with outstanding new instruments which are easy to play, accurate in 
intonation and beautiful in tonal quality. Rely on these craftsmen to 
produce the best instruments money can buy. ..they're doing it every day!

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, C G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, IND.
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GERALD WILSON

BUDDY MORROW

ItC|.

Others
Cootie’s Others

DUBLIN’S

Dex

Dance

Vietor 20 1809

BEST-SELLING
BANKS

Tbe Ben Greenblatt Studios
Shubert Theatre Building

250 S. Broad St.,

HRS 1014

HRS 1015

PRICE

LOVE COMES 
TUMBLING ..

Foster vocal will help the song 
and this particular recording of 
it, to quick popularity. It’s pretty 
throughout, nothing more Re-

Howard McGhee Orch 
l»-m. Na. P-117—INTERSECTION
JUST ANOT**I I 
WOMAN

vocal and alto

min 
JscsF?

Boy 
and 
kiru 
and

Mor 
The 
Dod

LOOKING DOWN 
Siam Stewart Quintet 
10-m. Ne C-10001—

Mal
Bea

the 
Nev 
Cro 
W01 
leai 
A i. 
last 
froi 
du<

Sweeping tho country I—thia 
Mtuational lune with an in
spired solo by Hairy Carney. 
And—throe other great sides 

recorded at ths same all-star 
sossionl

first 
lùh» 
Hull

• dit 
Bro.

Lilacs, from a British musical, 
written by Ivor Novello, is a 
simple and attractive melody 
The TD trombone and Stuart

Cootie hasn’t hit his groove yet, 
on Capitol wax—though these 
t wo sides are about the closest to 
it Juice Head is Eddie Vinson’s 
side (which he recorded with his 
own band on Mercury), with

' Attractively 
packaged in 
vreful record 

brush

trumpet is well in there; as are 
some nicely scored passages in 
Bounce.

—Dave Tough, quoted in 
Metronome, August, 1945. 

New» Item: Dave Tough join» 
the Dixieland combo at Eddie 
Condon’s elub. (February, 1946)

when “This 1» s take” was railed 
than he eeeme to be doing here. 
Sammy and Betty Barclay re
cently recorded RCA Victor nov
elty number. I’m .4 Big Girl 
Now. Bom Kaye, after «izing up 
the •iluution asha, “How do lit
tle girl singer« grow up m> 
faaaast?”

times obscure the band’s work to 
a disturbing degree. Wilson’s 
Arrangements always shine as 
does his trumpet.

Moldy Fig?
“Dixieland means playing out 

of tune, in the wrong key, in a 
dirty «kirt, not taking a bath 
and staying drank and high at 
the aame time.”

ant 
tun 
ary 
wer

Ge. aid Wilson’s powerhouse 
crew from the west coast comes 
through with no less than eight 
sides, on the enterprising Ex
celsior label. One number Is out
standing—a superb mood portrait 
of Duke Ellington’s Come Sun
day, from Black, Brown a Beige 
Band is coming eastward soon, 
and is one outfit every swing fan 
should dig.

There’s »till a terrific overabun
dance of vocal record« being put 
out by all the major companies.

BELL lOt

L$1.05

Haymee-Como-Croaby - Sinatra- Staf- 
ford-ete. vocal», to thr extent that 
finding a good jump number it 
practieally imporaible. Figuring 
that moat coeal »taff i» obriou» 
commereialiam, and each ainger’» 
OUlpi) i» very similar, thi, rolum- 
nht will henceforth ignore all but 
the most outstanding of them.

10-in. N«. C-10002—A I 
NOkVO; Oli THE UPSIDE

MUDDY MISS 
OLD JUICE ON THE LOOSE

DEPARTURE FROM DIXIE 
A WOMAN S GOT A RIGHT» 

TO CHANGE HER MIND

I’m Always Chasing Rainbows 
Lullabt

Mercury 2057
Buddy's trombone is not unlike 

TD’s, though the band is even 
more commercial, at least to the 
extent of these two sides. George 
Lee vocals Rainbow1, otherwise 
it’s all Morrow and the band, 
with no other solo work

again ......................

{ Gaarniari Trio
O-te. N». $-571—LAURA 

SOMEBODY LOVES ME

An Garrison's fine guitar and 
George Handy’s piano are fea
tured; Hopscotch is particularly 
Arv’s, and he proves himself a 
completely first-rate single string 
artist. Handy’s unusual piano 
comes in for its share of the 
honors, coupled with the weird, 
luturistic Handy treatment of 
the arrangements. Vivien s vo
cals are featured on Dear and 
That’s AU, some group singing on 
Where You At. She sings well, 
not unlike a hip 52nd street char
acter—and she also plays a bass 
that could get by anywhere. Four 
unusual and interesting sides, 
unique in also being commercial.

The Monroe band isn’t a bad 
outfit. It should still be given 
more of a chance; even on* lik
ing Monroe and the Norton Sis
ters never can hear the band 
with vocals taking up so much 
of the arrangements Neither 
side is too bad. obviously tailored 
for Monroe fans, who arc nu
merous.

BREAKING 
THROUGH

• Shoo Fly Pie 
Capitol 235 

Texas doesn’t quite come off— 
mainly because it’s ultra-com
mercial, saved by the humor put 
into the four vocals by June 
Christy, Ray Wetzel, Gene 
Howard and Kenton ind some 
kicking brass work Shoo Fly Pie, 
despite rather unintelligible 
words, comes through because 
Miss Christy’s there to kick a 
typically fine vocal chorus off. 
Band’s wild, almost too much so. 
Vido Musso solos on tenor

■nd 
fjlil 
lipp 
Cen 
Carl 
mad

The 
peal 
HM

Broadway 
BOOGIE WOOGIE 
A New SeHtofiooal 

Piano Solo 
Postpaid 50e

COOTIE WILLIAMS
Salt Lake City Bounce 

Juice Head Baby
Capitol 237

Lecter Young*» Orch.
n 10-i». n«. p 125—pleasing man 

BLUES; HE DON’T LOVE QI AT 
ME ANY MORE * ’ -W
Letter Yount, Helen Hume,

-1 10-ia. Na. P-126 SEE SEE, RIDER; 
IT’S BETTER TO CIVE Ct AC 
THAN RECEIVE .
Helen Hume». Letter Young

JOHNNY OTIS
The drummerman and his 17- 

piece band romp through two 
_4des ai Sgt. Barksdale written 
by Dickie Wells, and Omaha 
Flash an d Jeff-Hi Jinks Rhythm 
is excellent, sparked by the 
leader, with nice tenor from Paul 
Quinochette. (Excelsior OR153. 
OR157)
CHARLES MINCI’S SEXTET

An all -star group under bass
ist Charlie Mingus, recorded on 
the west coast, jump through 
Shuffle Bass Boogie and Weird 
Nightmare (both written by the 
leader) Musicians on sides in
clude’ Lucky Thompson tenor; 
Karl George, trumpet; Lee 
Young, drums, and W Baranco, 
piano

is more average all around.
VAUGHN MONROE
Seem» Like Old Times 

Geel I With
\ictor 20-1811

Errol Garn, Trio 
10-«• Na. $-571 —SWING STREET 
IWU ICHT IP 7Q-
TEREHAN ....................................... •
Buck Ram’« An Start 
10-M. N«. $-573 -BILLIE 7Q_
BOUNCE; NOW’S THE TIME leC
Charter Perker't Ree Boppen 
10-ia. Na. $-578—PUSHIH THE 7G- 
MOP; JUST PLAIN SHUFFLE 
Pete Brown Sextette
10-ia. N«. S-59C -ALWAYS, 7Qr
CRAB YOUR AXE. MAX.............7
Kai Winding» New ¡tu Group

KING COLE TRIO
Sweet Georgia Brown 

It Is Better To Be By ï ourself
Capital 239

Sweet Geòrgie is an instru
mental, one of the too-few the

CHARLIE SPIVAK
Oh! What It Seemed To Be. 

the Frankie Carle number swift
ly rising to top popularity, is 
coupled with Take Care, both 
with Jimmy Saunders vocal and 
Spivak horn featured. (Victor 
20-1806)

(Modulate to Page 17)

TOMMY DORSEY
I ,71 t.other Liiaes 

If 1 Had A Wishing Nii

HAND.'' TH VOICE O» g I OC 
THE TURTLE.............................  
&am Stewart Quint. » 
10-in. Nc C-6014—THE BEAT;7Q_ 
WHEN DAY 1$ DONE............. ....... '
Coty CoTpb AU Stars 
10-Ur. Nd- C-6002—THI LADY 7Û- 
IM DFD- BABY 1

Hoaam McGhte O„ t 
10-in. Ne. P-122 -CENTRAL AVENUE 
BOOCII PLEASE LET ME C | AC 
FORGET ...................... *1
Helen Hume», Lent Young 
10-ia. No P-12. LESTEI Bl AC
BLOWS AGAIN; D. B. BLUES 
Letter Young ’feten Hume» 
10-ia. Na P-124—JUMPING AT 
MESNERS; THESE FOOLISH gt 
THINGS....................................... ^I-W

Trio has waxed of late, furnish
ing interesting testimony to the 
awards the unit, and Nat on 
piano and Oscar Moore on guitar, 
have won. Reverse is Nat'-** own 
tune from a late pic, typical Trio 
stuff Neither exceptional, but at 
least a bit better than they have 
been recording.

VIVIEN GARRY QUARTET
lloprrotrh 

Where >on At
I Surrender Dear 

Tre Got To. That’s <

Sarro 101-104

PROMPT SERVICE 
and "HOF RECORDS 
That's Wk, the DependabilU* of

lent« 
Come Sunday 

lore Me A Long Long Time 
I Don't Know What That I*

Yom Better Change Four Way uf 
Lovin'

Skip Tho Cutter 
Ain't It A Drag 

I'll String Along With lou 
Fxcebior 149, 150. OR160. OR 161

Come Sunday, as written above, 
is the side of sides here; an out
standing example of the bril
liance of the band as well as the 
arranging ability of the leader. 
Band is cleaner here than on 
previous Excelsior sides, more 
powerful and certain of itself. 
Yenta, and the last fuur sides 
listed, feature the Thrasher Sis
ters, and while they might prove 
more commercial, they’re hardly 
as interesting musically Girls 
sing well enough without rising 
into an exceptional class. Don’t 
Know What That Is, which be
longs to the band, to Wilson’s 
trumpet and Jimmy Bunn’s 
piano, is also first-rate. Record
ings are far from good, some-

STAN KENTON 
f Been Down In Terns

’DUBLIN^

JOJ FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 16. N Y

with Lawrence Brown 
Otto Hardwick. Ted 
Nash. Joe Thomas. 
Billy Taylor, Shelly 
Manne.

(.ealutta auf A

JIMMY JONES

A WOMAN'S GOT A RIGHT 
TO CHANGE HER MIND

uutA a jo/o 6<f I

HARRY CARNEY
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Bluet, and No Pay Bluesboar;

inbotrs

Side«

by Otti» Hardwlek.

HARD TO GETBluesBessie Smith’s Hot

RECORDS10" RECORDS

dividually

CURRENT RELEASES

Harlem Heteha. Bandanna Dart 
and Creole Lullaby.

Bob Thiele, owner of Signature

Big Girl 
lizing up 
n do lit-

□ SHE AIH'T NO SAINT; SCATTIN THE 
•LUES Th* Spirit, of Rhythm.

DUMI HOUSE »LUES; ROYAL CARDEN
■LUES <CIIH |ack«M Pi««« Salai

Special Military Rate of 43 a 
year ha» been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.

sr song 
rding of 
’s pretty 
jre. Re- 
around.

□ CAPITOL'S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIU 
—Velum» i THEN CAME SWING.

Smith alm ha, u ropy of Jelly Roll 
Morton’s I «•! Wilt and Testament.

Wayne King, the well known 
Prince of Schmaltz, was once a 
pupil of the late Jimmie Noone, 
and it has been reported by 
those who know that he could 
play a reputable hot clarinet.

The last is by Hodes himself.
They're on Jazz Record 1004 

and 1005, sell together for 3212. 
Order.1, may be sent to Jazz Rec
ord 236 West 10th St.. New York 
14, N Y.

Eccentric is the tune Blur Note 
recently releaM*d by the Hodes 
Trio, but here Art plays It even

ot unlike 
is even 

st to the 
i George 
itherwisi 
ie band,

chupad in 
dui record 
b*u«h

! To Be 
er swift
arity, is 
re, both 
ocal and 

(Victor

Sammy 
imI. paid 
• munir 
a» calieri 
na here, 
•elay re-

The latest Hodes solo sides on 
Jazs Records reveal traces of 
almost everything that went into 
the making of tne hot piano— 
Morton’s ragtime, Johnson's 
blues, Yancey's boogie and Hines* 
RarnlhouM

Art offers Eccentric Rag Duke 
Ellington's The Mooche, Wash-

apiece. Thr American collect or war 
lipped off by Emeri Zwoniceek of 
Geneva and along with the Banin 
I ario» de Radsitaky of Brureeh 
made a haul that haan't been dupli
cated in this country in many years. 
Thr dises are. of course, all Euro
pean reinsue» on Odeun, Decca, 
HMV, ami Columbia.

Such rarities as King Oliver’s 
Mabel’s Dream, Riverside Blues;

Written by Nick La Rocca and 
Eddie Edwards, trumpeter and 
trombonist respectively with the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, 
Toddlin’ Blues is now easily th» 
mo't neglected ot all .nany 
wonderfifl originals that once 
con-.tltuteo the ODJB’s reper
toire Why, I don’t know. It’s 
certainly a good enough number. 
It was cut by the ODJB on Okeh 
4731’ year- age ana by Bix 
Beiderbecke and the Wolverines 
somewhat later on Oennett 5654, 
re->Y3ued on HRS 23. Since then, 
so far as I know, it’s never been 
recorded.

Dyin’ By the Hour; Jelly Roll 
Morton’s Vocaliun versions if 
The Pearls and King Porter, the 
Dodds Victor of Goober Dance; 
the McKenzie—Condon China 
Boy; some Armstrong Okehs; 
and miscellaneous items by Haw
kins, Luis Russell, Teddy Wilson, 
and Fletcher Henderson.

NEW PUBLICATIONS; Dave 
Dexter's new Hollywood Nov mog 
started off with a with its 
first issue dated Marek, 1946. Pub- 
luhed at 1523 N. Hudson Ave., 
Hollywood 28. A new publication 
for record collector t called Clef ta 
• dited by Albert S. Otto of 719 
Broadway, Santa Monica, Calif

MISCELLANEOUS Corrections 
to the lead story In the Hot Box

“Scoop’* Kennedy, head man of 
the National Jazz Foundation- 
New Orleans, now with the Red 
Cross in France, is planning a 
World Jazs Congre^ in New Or- 
'eans during the Spring of 1947. 
A meeting was held in Brussels 
last month with representatives 
from seven countries present, In
cluding Arnold Gingrich of Es
quire now living in Switzerland, 
and Robert Goffin who ha- re
turned to hb Belgium. Preliri'in- 
ary plans for the Jazz convention 
w ere discussed

Kennedy aiau rneloaed a teller 
from CpL Hal Rehrer including • 
list of dhea acquired during Janu
ary, 1946, In Switzerland. Re brer 
avers the Alpine country is • rot 
lector’s dream. They have nearly 
every old Armstrong, Bessie, Dodds, Lewis, well known singer, were in 

town on a flying visit from New 
York City.

Maxie Kaminsky. the finest of 
Jossmen, made n roiiant attempt in 
Boaion to keep a cellar room spe
cialising in fas* music going uith 
a joss band featuring Pee Wee Rus
sell and himself. It lasted for a 
couple of weeks and the boys got 
some kicks. The only time Jack 
Teagarden played trumpet seas on 
the Whoopee Makers recording of 
It's So Good issued on the Mills 
labels,

John Steiner has been giving 
Jazz Record Seminars twice a 
month in his studio in the Up
town Playhouse Recently John 
took the part of the radio man in 
the last act uf The Man Who 
Came To Dinner performed by 
the Uptown Players in Chicago 
He also played the piano while 
the kids sang Holy Night.

Emerson Parker, EDington col
lector of Washington, D. C., re
ports that Harrison Smith stated 
that the 1926 Genett 344)3 Alberta 
Junes accompanied by the Elling
ton twins known as Lulu Belle’s 
Boy Friends singing lueA, Num
bars Blues and I’m Gonwn Put You 
In Jail has piano by Duke Eiling-

A SELECTION 
OF YOUR FAVORITES— 

OLD AND NEW

RHYTHM RECORDS 
pre'ents i series of exciting 
rhythm - section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand -

It’s your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today, Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree it’s fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums; 
George Van Eps, guitar, 
Stan Wrightsman, piano, 
and Phil Stephens, bass 
Improvise at will against a 
"beat” that rocks like Good
man's band’

C MAKE ME A PALLET ON THE FLOOR 
I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW <R«4 CImi 
Oaa'tvtl

□ CAPITOLI HISTORY Of JAZZ SER III 
—VaUiW I THE SOLID SOUTH S-10" 

■«cardi WII

Your Chance To Jam 
With Nationally Fa* 
moas Name Musician» 

In Your Own Homo

MAIL ENTIRE AD TO 
SPEED DELIVERY

’t ii bad 
ie given 
one lik
ton Sis- 
ie band 
so much 
Neither 
tailored 
are nu-

better, one of the great stomp 
solos of our day. Somehow he 
manage!- to get all ihe part, 
across with only two hands, and 
anyone familiar with this orches
tral rag will instantly hear the 
clarinet and trombone weaving 
around in Hodes’ piano version. 
This interpretation is vigorous, 
straightforward, full of varia
tions. Never before hu Art done 
so well at such an up tempo!

Mooche, another orchestral fa
vorite, receives amazing treat
ment at Hodes’ hands. Again his 
keyboard seems capable of neatly 
all a full band could give in the 
way of depth, fullness, mood, and 
variety. Ellington should lend an 
ear!

Washboard, best-known as a 
vocal vehicle, proves to be an
other song, well adapted for 
ijiano Art tocks it lightly, po 
itely, even with a little of 

Hoagy's wistful humor It isn’t 
the blues, but it’s cute!

No Pay is Hodes at his best, in 
his element. Sporting-hour« 
play-party, speak easy are all 
here. It’s ! >wdown, it moves, the 
beat, the lift, and the surge.

HOT JAZZ FANS!
Immédiat» Delivery 

BLACK AND WHITE

Inai., • *, an* Seal. Tm Far Twa,
_ I Can't Gat Mart*«—12”—(3.1* 
f Unta Jan Mareta l«taMaa»1« Ta«— 
_ II«» Eld ri* fn— He 
O « Ja» Saulaa at Vtat«-All Stan 
_ (Garemaa. Walla' R«rM»>—*3« 
r China Ttaai^ *»«■•« Rkifkaa—Uaaat 
C TM Seek Sleet SraMewe Grecete_ »•*<. A-.—lì-

□ Srwakdaww laat St
Lrelt-.Duka ■—.a«, ita

O Oana X: Th* Raa< Thin. HareaaM I* 
M*—Silt» Eakitala—II.M

P Rm That Saak: saar*laa Ra Ba-
•«ia ArB.rr.na•-Tic

'□St. Lanta Blare; "re O' By Haw*— 
Mia Meta AH Man— H--4I.U

11 M. I an» Rareta: Reda » - Brealaa 
_ Beetle Maartae Reeee Tie
flMaeea Flat Bleu: Gee. Gaky Ain't I

I ENCLOSE Cl CHECK "j MONEY ORMR

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
MO PROSPECT AVE^ 
CLEVELAND IS. OHIO

Plana Ship Tr:

□ Avalen-; ^ire an* Seatlauatal—Daa 
Bum All Stare—*1.**

□ Ruhr aa* Seal: Star Raat—Cka Barrv 
Mt Im Mare—12”—II.M

O Rerk •. Ivar Sa Tkeren'lul— 
_ Chanta reatare Stara—ft.SS
□ Ramil Henea Stoma wailla’ Rlaee-

dated February 25th. Jack Davies 
was the name of the bandleader 
rather than Jack Davis. Pete 
Doily lilted in the personnel as 
trumpeter actually played basj. 
Five sides were recorded by the 
Davits band. They were Bal
cony m Spain, Bluebirds Caught 
in the Rain. Just Pretending 
Sick-O-Licks «md Yours and 
Mine. Only une uf these sides 
was released Sick-O-Licks on the 
Superior label.

Asck rvcortb has released some 
new Lradbelly side« in an albnm 
on the new Di«* label. The album 
Is rntlllrd Negro Folk Songs and 
the King of the TseelveJitring Gui
tar sings and plays eightern songs 
with a Itooklet written by Frederir 
Ranuey, Jr. Oth«r Disc recordn of 
interest to Jacs collector« are four 
sides by the Omrr Simeota Trio 
made up mt Simeon’s clarinet, Jamea 
P. Johnson’s piano and Pop Foster'«

styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

□ CAPITOL'S HISTORY Of (AZI SIR IIS 
< this unni cu set • .ta*

BEICHA ‘Ihe^s/fyfiu/a’i

Thousands of eafhu- ■
siasflc musicians 1

say that BETCHA 1

is «he aeswor to , ill

their reed troubles. 

You’ll find !■ 

■ETCHA a reed for

1* c u r n i r a v. 1

Your instrument de* 
I serves th* best in

reeds. For th* soke 
" of a better per-

n|| formance and your
I I owe personal satis

! | faction, ask for
! BETCHA the next

Il HI time you order or
III reeds.

Patented precision rills are SOFT .. MEDIUM .. HARD
cut into the reed »amps for Bb Clw................................60
controlled vibration, thereby Bess Clarinet....................90
producing brilliancy with Alto Saxophone..................75
tone quality. Tenor Saxophone..............90

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES

WM.R. GRATZ CO Jnc.
1
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FINAL BAR

ions, or the more arctimated 
railrtiadt. aa in the nose of the 
brotherhoods. that's okay.

it says in pert: 
"Outrageous

Nrm York Staff: ROD REED JESS BENTON, EVELYN EHRLICH DOROTHY 
BROWN—2415 RKO »10» Rodtefclirr Center No* York. 20 N Y Cedi 7-4131.

New YorkErrol Garner

tion then consider the edito
rial in the January 21st issue 
of the Chicago Journal of 
Commerce, which in not a la
bor publication by any stretch 
of the imagination. It ia head
ed, "Why Pick Petrillo?” And

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Chicago Staff: MIKE LEVIN*, DON C. HAYNES. JOHN DORAN, JOHN LUCAS, 

SHARON «USE Ct ORCI GOITER

and Repertoire head for Coamo, 
Jo-Ann his assistant. She’s a 
former Down Beat »taffer.

Hendler and 
He la Artista

Alleni ir Citv—S|wr<li»| a 
«bort honeymoon (until the 
groom had to nuh hoeh Io New 
Yuri ami th» Cosmo -tudiu« to 
supervise a Hal Melntyrr re
cording session) on the famous 
busrdwalk here recently were
Jo inn Burton 
Herbie Hendler.

“He just ain't gonna work out. Everything you 
tell him goes in one head and out the other!"

For too long, he baa been compelling those broadcasting 
musical program* to pay hia union for music never furnished 
and musicians who never worked. He bas been given a long 
overdue spanking!**

But don't kid yourself, Jack, it ain't Petrillo they're 
spanking!

ft should he obvious that Lea. Hoffman and the real of 
the 222 representatives who voted for thia law hare no per. 
tend quarrel with James Caesar Petrillo as an individual. 
It should require only elementary deduction to establish the 
fact that they really are attacking the principles for which 
Petrillo is fighting! •

Unfortunately, there are those, even within the ranks of 
his own organisation, who are inclined to view with satisfac
tion the efforts of congress to clip Petrillo's wings, as the 
legislators quaintly phrase it. But brother—you there, in the 
second chair of the sax section! It's yonr hide they're after! 
Surprised?

We are not going to get drawn into any discussion of, or 
dissertation on unionism at this point. It has its uses and its 
abuses. Did Petrillo become too much of a big shot? Was he 
loo fresh? Did he stick his neck out? Those points are not 
pertinent at thi» point!

We are reminded of a very sad story in the February 25th 
issue of Down Beat—-it'» a box headlined “Hard Work" on 
page 14. in case you're interested. It describes how the w 
geant-at-arms was obliged to shanghai two reluctant members 
from the street to provide a quorum for a meeting of Lord 
77 in Philadelphia* And that definitely isn't funny, even to

President of the United States 
that he could go to h—, and 
told congrem that it eould go 
to It—!" (the dashes are ours, 
the representative actually 
said hell. and we don't think 
that Jimmy Petrillo did!)

Anyhow, wc got to thinking 
at this point about a fellow 
named Sewell Avery of Mont
gomery Ward, which is not a 
labor union, and we again de
cided:

Believe us, Jack, it ain't 
Petrillo they're spanking!

REINHART—Martin Reinhart. 50. trom
bonist. with the pit orchestra of the show 
Caroaoel at the time of hia death. Feb. IS.

Our hunch is that the re
sponsibility finally will lodge 
on the doorstep of the two un
willing members, and thou
sands like them throughout 
the country, who had Io be 
brought by force into a meet
ing of their own local of their 
own union!

If you require any further

Where arc their records? Surely 
it’s safe to record them They 
can’t be kept down for long!

S/Sgt. Carl A. Hoagland

him the word that fighting wars 
hadn’t got anything to do with 
liking the right kind of music. 
Some of us out here feel very 
sorry for him and the rest of the 
squares. We’ve been here and 
about quite a while and have 
been as busy as he has and we 
have still found time for jazz.

I haven’t seen a square yet that 
a little coaxing and a little of the 
right music couldn’t bring around 
in time.

This is our time to put in our 
word for Kenton and Hamoton. 
We think they can’t be beat.

H G Stremling Fl/c, 
A C. Doe, SK3/C, 
L. Cox, BM2/c, 
J. Dowdy Em3/c.

BECKETT- >«4 Brckett. flrst tiumbon- 
iat with Lionel Hani,.ton for several years, 
January SO, in St. Louis.

Tc the Editors:
In a recent article on Johnny 

Bothwell’s new band idea, you 
mention that brilliant young 
blind pianist, Lennie Tristano.

I didn’t know he arranges too, 
but I’m glad to hear it. I do 
know he is one of the great 
modern jazz pianists The last 
time I was in Chicago on fur
lough I caught nim, quite by 
accident, while he was playing 
at the Zanzibar on the near 
north side I caught him and 
he caught me. right between 
the eyes with that amazing 
piano of his. There’s my idea 
of jazz with a soul!

He had a luscious blonde sing
ing with him at the time. Her 
very good voice matched the 
mood of his piano perfectly. 
What’s become of this great 
pair? Are they still together?

After a steady record diet of 
Foolish Fats, Tired Tatum and 
all the rest, what a pleasure to 
discover in the flesh a piano 
man with the righteous spark, 
like Tristano in Chicago or

Cad, Man!
Samar, Philippines. 

Tb the Editor?
In answer to S/Sgt. R. P Bor- 

zakian’s beef in the October I 
issue about squares, he certainly 
is a square; when any person 
says it taken 1line tc om a 
jazz fiend, well then, it’s just too 
late.

Somebody should give guys like

subtle oboist thia. Let's get 
down to the facts. Whut the 
house of representatives ia 
fighting with the "Petrillo” 
bill ia thr alleged practice of 
unions of something termed 
by the vested interests (to 
coin a phrase) as "feather
bedding”.

If you'd like to get more 
familiar with the term. and 
learn its connotation, pick up 
the imerienn Magnsim for 
March and read the article by 
Merlyn S. Pittrle. a member 
of the New York State Board 
of Mediation and of the Panel 
of Arbitration of the Ameri
can Arbitration Association.

Tbl» Fixe» The Target
It is not a pretty article. It 

rakes over the coal» the pruc- 
tiees of the building trades 
union*, thr printing union», 
the teamsters and the railroad 
brotherhood», and ha» wine
thing to say about the enter
tainment unions, particularly

Buffalo, New York.
To the Editors:

Keep up the good work of 
slamming such crude bands as 
Vaughn Monroe. Sammy Kay« 
and the others. It’s only in this 
manner that you can awaken the 
general public’s taste and musi
cal discrimination

Jim Graham Jr.

No, It Ain't Petrillo 
They're Spanking!

GORDON—A riauxhter to Mi and Mi-, 
Le» Gordon, recently, in Philadelphia. 
Father playa ux with Ab» Neff’s band

SEITZ— V dauxhte- to Mr and 
Jo» Sait», Fab. IS, in Hollywood. Mother 
La Irving Milla’ (miuie publisher) daughter.

COWAN—A daughter to Mr. and Mr 
Stanley Cowan, Feb. 15. in Hollywood. 
Father b a songwriter.

BARNARD—A son to Mr and Mrs. Don 
Barnard, recently, in Toledo. Ohio. Fa
ther I» drummer with Ray Morton’s orehe«-

boys are shooting at, this will 
tell you!

Mr Pitzele makes one con
cession. He writes: “It seems 
to me that there is an obvious 
economic reason why musi
cians are among America's 
moot flagrant featherbedders. 
Their jobs arc among the 
most imwurr. The market 
for their talents—which took 
them years to develop — is 
fickle, and modern «ciencc ha# 
developed the phonograph 
and radio and the juke box."

Just why the AFW (not 
Petrillo, you dope) wot se
lected by congress aa the moat 
vulnerable target is anybody's 
guess. If you'd like to string 
tdong with the mob and pre
tend that it was Jimmy Petril
lo's dominant personality, or 
thr fact that we were aligned 
against such a powerful adver
sary as the ^slionnl Associa
tion of Broadcasters, instead

edicts of James Caesar Petril
lo, the tendency in congress 
to make a whipping-boy of 
him instead of at tar king the 
conditions that make his prac
tices possible is short-sighted.”

After referring to the year* 
when John I.. Lewis was the 
leading scapegoat, and the fact 
that the Smith-Connally law 
didn't prevent strikes, but by 
“officially sanctioning strike 
votes, encouraged worker» 
outside Lewis* orbit to ham
string war production", it con- 
tinuc-«:

"However great thr nerd 
for restricting Petrillo — it 
might be well to remember 
that after all he ia only a aymp- 
tom of what ia wrong in the 
leadership of organised labor 
and to bear in mind that 'fir
ing* him personally won't 
alone correct the evils—other 
union leaders exact tribute 
from employers and force 
them to hire more help than 
they need. W hat should be 
done is to overhaul the IFag- 
ner act to make organised la
bor equally liable with indut- 
try for unfair practices.”

Brows Makos A Crack
So much for that, and let's 

get back to congress. We did 
a slow burn on the news story 
that Rep. Brown (Rep., Ohio) 
keynoted the verbal onslaught 
against Petrillo when he told 
the cheering chamber:

“This bill is specifically de
signed for cutting down and 
putting in his place a man 
named James Caesar Petrillo 
• • • The man who told the

MASTERS-MV LU- — >ra»ki« 
band Wader, to PhylUa Mylea, vocallat with 
hia band, Feb. 1*. in New York.

REAVES-BRUCK - - Capt Auburn N. 
Reav»» to Haul Bruee. former turalM 
with » b»rlH B*<»‘ «ml l.w Rerhnrnn. 
raeently. in San Antonio, Tex.

YATES - ALDERS«» — Goidon Tata«, 
drummer with Jimmy DeMayo hand, to 
Haul Alderaon Feb. 11. in Knoxville. 
Tenn.

TRITON1S-BA8CIO - John Trlyonh to 
Jack!« Bauio, Feb. 15, in Chiciuio. Brid» 
1* auiatait auditor of the Beat.
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By GEORGE HOEFER
for a sudden u] ot interest

ideal

eabatel uj Manuel Peres

Al Gallico Boosted

Child Prodigy?

Chicago Scene nt uhol gun blasts and the- stomps of gang■ 
•ter* accompanying King Oliver’s Creole Jazz Band is the 
rambling two story structure at 2700 South State Street once 
known and famous as the Pekin theater. Erected in 1892 as

regai 
try t 
thuui 
quite 
ally i

down to make way for a low-cost 
housing project.

ney Bechet once appeared there 
lit a vaudeville skit.

Around 1818 the Pekin was re
modeled into a night club, with 
a bar on the street floor and a
crought his trumpet and a New 
Orleans band into the spot with 
Lorenzc Tie clarinet; Louis Col- 
trelle, drums, and later Alphonse 
Picou, clarinet, joined the group 
The bands at the Pekin In those

1924. Ever since it has been the 
Pekin Police Station and serving 
the Chinatown district, certainly 
an incongruous ending to such a 
colorful spot. The old oarroom is 
rm the courtroom while the 
paddy wagons are housed where 
the stage used to be located

Now, in 1946, the historic old

New York—Al Gallico, a mem
ber of Leeds professional staff 
from its inception, was recently 
appointed professional manager 
for the firm Gallico will op
erate out of the New York office

probi 
after 
the n

ton’s horse knocked him out of 
this world with a kick in the 
head. The O"Banion’s then rent
ed the horse, took the animal to 
the Lincoln Park scene of the 
disaster and shot him dead. The 
Oli ver band became a little tired 
of the Pekin’s prize customers 
and headed for a sunnier and 
quieter California in May of 1921.

The owner of the Pekin, Dan 
Jacksun, who was one of the first 
to follow the old Chicago cus
tom of combining at least one 
nefarious activity with an honor
able occupation—in this case, ai
derman and undertaker, sold the

Old Tune Dancing 
Hollywood Whim

Hollywood--Is this city of 
strange things and queer peuple, 
where anything can happen, due

No; juu a» ordinary perform»» 
If« Ihr EXTRAORDINARY condi

tion of the piano which make* the dit

three nites of old fashioned terp
ing, finding It the most profitable 
angle for holding their business.

Possibility of a genuine boom, 
such as that which swept the hill 
billy or western band business 
here a few years back and Is still 
going strong, is seen in two in
teresting new trends

One is a report from city play
ground anti recreation officials 
revealing that old fashioned 
dances, supported by non-profit 
community organizations are 
now an important attraction at 
fifteen city recreation centers 
with the number steadily grow-

Other Is that it has become 
something of a fad in the movie 
colony members uf which have 
been staging parties devoted to 
that form of entertainment.

Aman;; th* lama us namtis •«- 
.ociated with the early Pekin 
theater were songwriters Clar
ence Williams ana Hhelton 
Broiki musicians WL1 Mariau 
Cook La.d Wilbu’ Sweatman and 
actor Rithard B Harrison Sid-

cleat 
keep 
need

in “old time” dancing?
For many years, and unknown 

to the more sophisticated section 
cf our population, “old time” 
dancing has flourished In per
haps a dozen of the city s smaller 
ballrooms, spots operating from 
two to six nites n week. The 
latter generally feature two to

(First of a Series on diweric«« Mmk Landmarks) 
Pekia Theater—Cabaret and Police Station
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hair 
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romp 
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Cond 
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on

air quick to appreciate rhe valu» of 
irofreeional tunta» voici ri» k »rgulaliiu

Experience »lu« iHSereme youreelfl 
Cnil en American Society Harmony Doc
tor today

New York—Edd* Durbin. now 
■ permanent member of thr 
Kraft Muaie Hall allow, po»e* 
with aweater girl Fay McKenzie 
who recently gueated on the 
NBC show. Eddy has that far 
away “concert” look in hi* eye* 
and smiling Fay doesn’t seem 
lo have her mind on her work 
either.

numerou» «taff •< rgeanta, i* still 
being billed by his press agent 
a* ih» botimi Uumpx player 
“in captivity.” Th* PA adds 
wistfully that Zigg* hold» a note 
’’Unger than the Morris Plan.’’

Theater Walls Talk Of 

Tales Lurid, Nostalgic

days played from one a. m. until 
well into the dawn.

Prohibition came in 1920, and 
with it th* Joe “King” Oliver 
band outh Johnny Dodd? clari
net* Lil Hardin piano; Minor 
Hall, drums; Honore Dutrey, 
trombone and Ed Garland, bass. 
Along with ine new band "ame 
the gang Icid<*rs a.. d their molls, 
and the joint really jumped It 
was August, 1920, when “Nails” 
Morton of the O’Banion mob 

wo cops with a shot gun, 
t the bend even missing a 

chorus. A short time later Mor-

one

By mastbrs a P¿¿y£D ByA^r/srs
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Moore, manager of

[ess,

Rum

BUILT-TO-Fir MOUTHPIECES
Trumpet, Trombone

HARDLY ONE CHANCE II

im

McKenzie

MUSIC

and both have said all that needs to be said

unquestioned and unchallenged. They are tops

sale«, because they are preferred

by those who are tops in performance

J. C. 0EAGAN, Inc., Deagan Building, Chicago 13 III.

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS

475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

for a needlc-in-a-haystack— 
A MILLION OF FINDING IT!

city of 
eer people, 
sppen, due 
of interest

scholarship, the first of an an
nual series, has been established 
by station WOV competition is 
open to all high school md col
lege students in the NY metro
politan area.

Idea of the scholarship, ac-

Strasek Has Top 
Cleveland Job

EVERY CHORD

Coca-cola which

is become 
the movie 

hich have 
devoted to 
ment.

Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way, the ”needle-in-a-haystack” way, one will never find it

Jazz pianoNew York

four solid hours of floor shows 
nightly, plus polkas and waltzes 
to please a family-type trade, 
the nine-piece band manages a 
good groove.

Cleveland- Frank Strasek’s lo
cal crew, which includes several 
top local jazzmen, is currently 
holding down the number one 
nitery spot here, the Alpine Vil-

General Amusement Corp de
cided to change that name be
cause too many people thought 
the organization peddled pin
ball machine.« and one-arm ban
dits. So now it’s General Artists 
Corp, and will remain so until 
the reception room becomes knee 
deep in brush .-ind pallette boys, 
trying tu get Tom Rockwell to 
handle their latest landscapes 
on a ten-percent basis.

In the band besides trum] 
leader Strasek, are: Emil H

Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like scarchini '

1 unknown 
ted .section 
old time” 
d in pcr- 
y s smaller 
it ing from 
reek. The 
re two to 
oned terp- 
profitable 

r business, 
nne boom, 
-pt the hill 
1 business 
and is still 
Ln two In-

rhin now 
* of thr

The new way, the BETTER way, it the BUILT-TO-FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way." 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT" mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop your embouchure the “BUILT-TO- 
FIT’ way.
Harry L Jacobs, 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III.

Phone Nevada 1057

city play- 
n officials 
fashioned 
non-profit 
Ions, are 
:raction at 
n centers 
dily grow-

Grant also claims as unginal 
author (R. & C. C. is ¿till in a 
legal tangle.)

New platters mark a switch of 
the singer away from Decca 
Grant also recently cut a film 
short entitled Yanket Dollar in 
Trinidad, scheduled for release 
this month.

New York—A gal whu In on 
hrr way, »top* off at the Ruban 
Bleu for tumultous ovation*. 
Muriel Gaines is the «epin song
stress who Is traveling the star 
express.

Jack Price and Mickle Aaronson, 
saxes, Heinie Mack piano; Mar
vin Schmittman, bass; Bennie 
Avellone, drums; and Izzy George 
and Chuck Forsythe, trumjiets. 
Dick Skinner (one of the top lo
cal writers) does the arrange
ments. Job Is one of the best 
paying in town.

—4rt Cutlip

t value at 
. regulating, 
p yourself I 
■mony Doc-

New York—General Electric 
Supply Corporation has becomi 
exclusive national distributors 
for Signature Records. An
nouncement of the deal was 
made jointly for GE and Signa
ture at a recent luncheon with

Station WOVGives 
Jazz Scholarship

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALl TOU* 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THF 4-PART HAKMONT

BOOGIE WOOGIE PIANO STYLES NO. 1 
Th» HMary, D»v»l»*»<»*l »■« Art •< Flavina Ih» 
•»»» Waaal» SM» — AaBwarth taampta «> 
wcanM hy laartlna Salam» (la U.1. AI SIM

lown Baal'» 88 KEYS TO FAME
Ravaah Wa »Ma «ami» al 30 tana» |ai» 
planilla—HanrtivOi al Maaa Wal «aa ha l»ca>> 
«waM tarta yaaa »aa «tyi» U«U t A) 1100

BOOGIE WOOGIE PIANO STYLES NO. 2 
4h w wFywws tHe PfwFmslend EBeweewis ei Beegle 
Weegle te ta mplsMy and ThereugMy fhd Yee 
WHI Be AMe le Crawla Year Owe loggia Weegle

Signature To Get 
G. E. Distribution

Radio and Electronic sales speak
ing foi the Supply Corporation 
and Bob , Thiele, Signature's 
prexy, nodding for the record 
firm

In announcing the agreethent, 
Moore -stated that the GE Sup
ply Corporation had been study
ing the record business for some 
time and was convinced that 
wholesale distribution of discs by 
his firm was a natural not only 
for them but for retail dealers.

The GE Supply Corporation, 
largest concern of its kind in the 
world (a hundred offices and 
warehouses within the country 
and approximately fifteen thou
sand affiliateid dealers) had up to 
the time of the Signature deed 
not bothered with discs, con
centrating on the GE products- 
radios, phonographs, electrical 
appliances, supplies, etc.

FOK ALL Eb, lb b t INSTRU 
MENT* AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A I.OMPIETI < 01‘RSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
O' CHCKD PROGRESSION

• TO BL «ELI TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO AN I OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLF re ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION Ol HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger
Ii the only Musical device In the world

Chcntpionzhip come« inly to the qualified— 

the leader* in the field It itart* with breeding,

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
FT.DERAL ACCORDION CO.

Writes Another 
Calypso Number

New York—Lord Invader (Ru- 
Çert Grant) Calypso singer from 

rinidad had difficulty solving 
the intricacies of New York’;; sub
way system. So he turned out a 
calypso song recounting the trials 
and tribulations of a stranger in 
New York’.«, underground maze. 
It’s entitled New York Subway 
and is included among three 
sides for the Disc label just is
sued.

Another of the new platters Is 
Yankee Dollar, a sort »f sequel

develop* through care and i* attained 

through performance. The championship of

Deagan Marimba* and Vibra -Harp* i*

Allentown Penna 
w for SI.50 we will tend you our 
‘’LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded It Not Satisfied

(Jumped from Page One)

Miami, Fla.- One of the major 
problems besetting the seeker- 
jf ter-the finer-things in music is 
the noise.

Many patrons of night clubs 
regard it as a point of honor to 
try to drown out the band and 
though this sometimes puts 
quite u strain on them—especi
ally along New York’s 52d street 
—they never give up.

It u eon<wt, presumably the 
ideal place for quiet listening be
cause there are no waiters and no 
clanking glasses, you always get a 
seat directly in front of Ya-ta-ta 
Tessie, who continually asks her 
companion. “Which one is Muggsy 
Condon ?” B hen she isn't talking, 
hubby's explaining that Muggsy 
Condon is the one playing the large 
clarinet with the slide.

And even listening to records 
in your own home has its perils 
—telephones, doorbells, vacuum 
cleaners and the fact that you 
keep forgetting to steal a new 
needle.

This could go on and on- but 
you’ll probably concede that 
music is played under the great
est handicaps in establishments 
where liquor is served. Such 
places don't even observe a 
moment of silence on Armistice 
Day—they’re not open that early.

But there** an exception here 
worth noting. A pianiat named Bill 
jordun ha» aolved th«* problem. 
When he «it- down at the keybonrd 
in thr Bat of Music, a Miami drink
er», the bartenders ju«t go away. 
No drinks, no elink*. Jortian'* long
hair und -.houkhc )• ngth bub musie 
(T«ehaikow-ki, Grieg, Gershwin, 
Herbert) U heard without anv gali- 
and-clatler accompaniment.

Of course, other musicians 
may have trouble getting the 
management to halt the lucra
tive whiskey selling during a per- 
tormance, but ior Bill Jordan, 
that was no problem. He owns 
the joint. •

BOOGIE WOOGIE FUNDAMENTALS 
Aw Iffy Brak Www^ia Medrad 

Naamilraly yr»M tin U.*. A.) >1 00
(my I» tean* — ln»v I» stay — Oast Reagì» —

cording to studio officials, is to 
promote the serious -tudy of Jelzz 
by young people gifted In That 
direction

“To our knowledge," says 
Ralph N Weil general manager 
of the station, “it is the first such 
effort ever made by an American 
radio station. Today there la a 
growing recognition of the fact 
that the । ..tying of jazz requires 
a technical facility equal to the 
playing of the great classic). 
Jazz is the one American art 
which has no counterpart any
where else in the world, and we 
are proud to further Ite develop
ment through the Scholarship ”

The following prizes are 
offered: First place, a course of 
14 intensive private lesson» 
under Teddy Wilson; second 
i)lace, a course of eight private 
essons with a professional Jazz 

fiianist; third place, six private 
essons with a professional Jazz 

pianist.
Contest period closes May 1st.

Veal Couplet 
4nd then you cross the t's 

with kisses
What n lirnngc world this

.ted
o, u mem- 
ional staff 
is recently 
1 manager 
> will op
fork office
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Ohio He began studying guitar 
when 16 and was soon jobbing 
with local bands Later he studied 
vibes ai.d began arranging. He 
worked with various territory 
bands before joining Vincent 
Lope? in 1936. During the year 
spent with Lopez he doubled on 
guitar and vibes.

not 
« M

Order 
Now!

burn 
(wb'

and revolutionary harmonic ideas 
have created much favorable 
comment.

Max heads his own trio at 
Elmer’s, loop nitery, and shortly 
before Christmas the group was 
augmented to seven pieces and 
presented in a successful jazz 
concert at Orchestra Hall.

'Max, a ho is 34. was bi r ti ano

WIND and WJJD with studios in 
Gary, Ind. and Chicago He was 
on this job three years, playing 
vibes exclusively Also did a lot 
of arranging for his band which 
took part in five daily programs.

Max left radio to take his band 
Into the Off Beat Club, formerly 
the old Three Deuces, in north 
State Street. After the Off Beat 
burned on New Year’s Day 1940, 
he played an engagement at 
Lindsay’s Sky Bar in Cleveland 
then returned to Chicago where 
he worked at the Brass Rail. Dur
ing the summer of 1942, he 
wo rked on the lake steamer City 
of Grand Rapids. It was about 
this time that he began playing 
piano.
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little band for an engagement 
at Elmer’s. Miller played vibes 
most of the time but occasional
ly took a turn at the piano. The 
following spring he left the mu
sic business to take a job in a 
war plant that manufactured 
air craft instruments, and re
mained in war work until VJ 
Day. During this period he de
cided that when he returned to 
the music business it would be as 
a pianist.

As previously mentioned, piano 
is a comparatively new instru
ment for Max. His technical re
courses, though developing rapid - 
ly, are still somewhat limited 
which accounts for his drawing 
heavily on a rich musical back
ground for the formation of a 
unique style.

Blur« Original
The accompanying example is 

an original titled Blues For 
Beethoven. The opening four

ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU 
1 Do Not Cling to ihe String 
2. Che Foster Pick Technique 
3. Produco Mach Finer Tone

Sweat mette by i*o nan who ploys II basi. 
E MASSENET * EUGP
□ FADING MEMORIE" fit ea.

YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

Swing Book To 
Hit Stands Soon

New York—The Big Book of 
Siting by writer Bill Treadwell 
of True Magazine, was due to hit 
the stand« next Friday 15 Book

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO PICKS $1 00 
AN Price* Retail—Add 10c for 

Postage and Handling 
MILTON G WOLF

1220 Kimball Bldg Chicago 4. HL

REGENT MUSIC CORP 
I4IY Broadway. New York

► 14, N. V.
Enclosed A-a $

HIGHT OF THE BUMBLEBEE 
CONCERTO FOB TRUMPET 
CARNIVAL OF VENICE

With Sheroek in ’«
In the fall of 1942 Miller and 

Shorty Sherock formed a fine

vocalists and personalities. It 
also boasts sonu 350 photographs

That the publishers, Cam
bridge House, have high hopes 
for its popularity among jazs 
fans is evidenced by ite first 
printing—100,000 copies.

Special Military Rate of S3 a 
year hat been extended to in 
elude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.

On Radio Station«
Then he accepted a position as

BOXY GILLESPIE [ 
□ DIZZY GULEEPU TRUMPET STYUB (

A folio ol Bve gronvy originals by tho groat 
jau stylist Night In Tuaitia Bea Bop,. Dizzy 
Atmot^Asra Groovin' High and Trvwtpel lira

BOY ELDBIDGE 
□ ROY ELDRIDGE'S NEW STTU POLIO 
TerriAc inlorprtloltoni ol populo« ifandonii by

Harry Jamui colo orrengewenti ol fovorile 
dessict end bis owe Irvaipot stotlerpieces. 
C FRUMPEI RHAPSODY
□ TSCHAIKOWSKYS CONCERTO IN B4 MINOR 
n TRUMPET BLUES AND CANTABILE
C CIRIBIRtBIN

By Sharon A. Paas*
The piano work of Max Miller 

has been attracting considerable 
attention around Chicago. Miller, 
well known in the Windy City as 
a vibraharpist. recently em-

■MMPneie,

! •

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Max Miller '88' 

Style, Harmonic 

Ideas Studied

RUMPET 
SOLOS!

□ FIESTA M NIUE 40«

(EACH OP TNI MOVI «OIOS OR lOUOl IS 
COMPUTI WITH MANO ACCOMPANIMINT. |

□ onto MwucanoMr/

measures are taken directly from 
the adagio m< vement of Beetho
ven’s Moonlight Sonata The last 
four measures of the introduc
tion take a quick transition of 
mood into the minor blues 
choruses that follow. B has a 
brief return lo the arpeggio 
Beethoven motif. This time, h <w- 
ever, with a solid dance rhythm 
The melodic line from this point 
on consists of appealing varia
tions that contribute to the dis
sonance of the extended har
monies—flatted fifths and minor 
ninths.

ED’S NOTE: Mail fat bharon Passe 
■hoahi Be >«nt ta his teaching sta- 
dioe. Suite 715, Lion A Healy Bids., 
CUeaca 4. DI

Max Miller 
barked on a new career as a 
pianist and his unusual stylings

ZIP and mail TODAY!
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Dance Ops Yelp 

Against Too Big 

Take Of Bands
Chicago — Inflation won’t ac- 

company reconversion in the 
band business, in fact the story 
appears to be quite the opposite.

Accompanying the frequent 
squawks of midwest and south
ern ballroom operators is the 
feeling that a general readjust
ment all around must be made by 
the name bands in order to con
tinue the successful and needed 
operation of all but the super 
ballrooms. Particularly does this 
hold true for the small midwest 
towns, where patrons never have 
become acclimated to big city 
tariffs, necessary of late to com
pete with the tremendous costs 
of operation of the bigger bands.

Organized Rraetiou

First organized movement of 
the operators against leaders and 
their bookers comes from the 
Iowa Ballroom Operators Assn., 
led by Tom Archer, a shrewd op
erator of several danceries. But 
the outcries have become gener
al, particularly in this midwest 
territory.

An obvious answer to the too- 
great gambles ops take on most 
big bands is the territory orks. 
Such small outfits might not 
draw flies outside of their re
spective locations, but they man
age to do well enough within 
such boundaries. The good re
sults such outfits have Invariably 
returned the ops is the answer 
to over-budgeted name bands.

Territory Band« Baek
Then, too, the territory leaders 

are coming back in the biz again, 
with service discharges, and 
plenty of sidemen are around to 
make the pic complete. This ap
pears a much more attractive 
deal to the operator alongside the 
necessity of guaranteeing two or 
four thousand dollars to a Dor
sey, James, Herman, Krupa, et

The Great Life
Memphi*, Tenn.—Kids who 

long for the romance of a musi
cian'« life, und the thrill of a 
barnstorming one-nighter tour 
(who are we kidding?) will find 
somewhat of a moral to the fol
lowing story.

Anyway, the Buddy Johnson 
outfit which has been doing 
plenty of one-nighter«, and not 
without good reaction, woke np 
in the midst of a bus ride to find 
their vehicle in flames. Luckily 
they were able to salvage their 
possessions, including instru
ment* and clothe«, but suffered 
dose to 43000 damage* ou the 
bus, plus forfeiting another 
41000 when they couldn’t make 
a Memphis date that night.

Yup, it’« a great life!

I STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Mutirian ShaaU Bo

Able io Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STNDIO

Thor tiwtnd with Otto Ctwnt 
(An. For) 

Van Alaxandsr................Van Alexander 
Leonard Love.......................Dean Hudson
Herb Quisle/........... Andre Koetalanets 
Alvino Rey...........••••.......... Alvino Rey 
Turk Van Lake............Charlie Barnet
Buddy Weed................... Paul Whiteman

and many other*.
-----------NOW AVAILABLE!—

Ceara* ia Modern Barneny 
(Complete material)...... SS.««

Coerce ia Medora Dance 
ran«ia* (Complete mate rial > SS.«t 
Cearee m Modem GiiinU» 
point (Complete material) SS.«« 
Itemiaiociaa (Score with

concert «Botch)..... ..... St.«« 
American Symsheny Ne. S

(Score) ...................................... 14 ••

ono cesanan“
1= -Tel. Plaa* S-1SS«== 

al, at a ticket scale sky high. It 
is known that most ops lost 
dough on most big bands, and 
consistently, during the war 
years—when there wasn’t the al
ternative there is now. Besides, 
rightly or not, the ops feel there 
isn’t the justification of high 
prices that there might have 
been before. Salaries are down, 
transportation costs certainly 
aren't rising, etc. But whether 
enough to please the ops, or to 
make it less than a gamble, ia 
another thing.

Factor not to be overlooked la 
the leaner pocketbook of the av
erage amusement seeker, parti
cularly those not near the bigger 
cities. Strikes and unemploy
ment also cut deeply.

Big Money Going?
It seems, that the big money 

for top bands—except, of course, 
a couple or so that may be really 
hot—is on the way out, with the 
territory leader, who makes and 
keeps friends for both himself 
and the ballroom ops on his reg
ular one-nighter rounds, back in 
the plc as the fair-haired boy.

Going further, it will mean re
tardment to some extent of good 
big band jazz music. Such small 
territory outfits have little inter
est in their music beyond supply
ing entertainment.

Smiles Before Sad Adieu

Cincinnati—If thia picture had been taken a few minute* later 
those pleasant «mile« would have been abaent on the face« of Bernie 
and Walter Cummin*. Vocalial Louiae Carole (Mias Kanaaa, 1944) 
told the lad* »he waa leaving the band for a trip to thr altar. The 
Carole lass picked a good time to spring the news for at the table 
were Jim Newton (Editor Mariemont Mettenger) and Bnd Ebel 
(Beat Rep). The Cummin* elan trek to Louisville, Ky. and the Club 
Madrid for their next job. (Left to right) Bernie Cummin*, Jim 
Newton, Louise Carole, Waiter Cummin* and Bnd EbeL

Larry Clinton Gets 
Cosmo Exec. Position

New York—Larry Clinton has 
been appointed Musical Director 
and Advisor for Cosmo Records. 
Clinton will record 40 sides with

, tar rttUf*”’*’’* °* 

Ï.» m 
°* .^‘kÎ**** po“‘ 
action w 
paid-

and his

slingerland 
■ RADIO KINGS 
..... ïASSASS-SsÎSS

■reel ¿|M: “H Mo* "n
ta ••B-**!*!"’' di«.««« M -r twthiW

SLiHCERkAND J**, ,«.«*«»
U25 BELDEN AVENUE

in the next year, including 20 
standards, enabling Cosmo to 
built its catalog of standards. He 
will record with various units, 
from small groups to large bands, 
and will also concentrate on dis
covering and developing new 
vocalists.

Stella Brooks 
Opens In Village

New York—Stella Brooks, who 
starred in the recent 99 Minutes 
of What’s Left of Jazz concert at 
Town Hall, figured to be on dis
play nightly after opening her 
own Village spot, the Little 
Casino.

Thus providing the answer to 
those who had started to won
der what’s become of Stella 
Brooks, the singer was skedded 
to open the doors of her spot 
Feb. 27. Musicians listed for 
continuous entertainment were 
Frankie Newton on trumpet, 
Daddy Thomas, bass and Sammy 
Bedskin on piano. Rollin Smith, 
piano and vocals, was also figured 
for intermission music.

Black A White Add 
Big Names To Roster

Los Angeles—Black Ic White 
records has added a batch of well 
known names to its roster, among 
them bandsmen Will Osborne, 
Jan Garber, Henry King, Joe 
Reichman and singers Bonnie 
Lou Williams and Inez James. 
Pianist-arranger Tommy Todd 
and trio was also signed.

The Latesi ■ 
is Soft Rhythms
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Where the Bands are Playing

ÍYC; IC-foe Clases 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Musk Ce
KYC; HFO—HareM F. Oxley. 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Str

Allen. Red (Onyx) NYC. ne
Anthony, Itay (Cham) St. Louie, h
Arnes. Desi (Ciro’s) Hollywood Cel., ne
Amheim. Gue .Sherman'.) Sen Diatto.

Cal., r
Arnold, Arab (De Soto) Savannah. Ga., h

Barnet, Charlie (400) NYC. Opng.S/M, r
Bartley. Dallas (Stairway-to-the-Stare) Chi

cago, ne
Barron, Blue (Cam Loma) St Louie. 3/15-

Benoke. Tex (Totem Fob) Auburndale, 
Maaa., 3/18-23, b

Benaon. R«v (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne 
Bevington, Bob (Van Cleve) Dayton, O . b 
Bishop. Billy (Peabody) Memphis, b 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Paradiae) Detroit. Opng.

3/22. t
Brandon. Henry (Edgewntvr Beach) C%lca-

Brandwynne Nat (Rooeevelt) NYC. Opng. 
3/18, h

Brooks, Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Brown, Lee (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J. 

ne
Busm. Henry (Palace) Sen Francieeo. h

Carle. Frankie (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J.. Clans. 3/17, ne

Ceriyie. Ruan (Continental Grove) Akron. 
O.

Cavallaro. Carmen (RKO) Boeton, 3/14-23, 
t

Coieaaaa. ball (St. Francia) Sea Francisco. 
■ b

Cool. Harry (Palee) Columba., O.. 1/11- 
13. t

Croaby. Bob (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal.. 
Clans. 8/17. b

Courtney. Del (Golden Gate) Saa Fran
cisco. 3/13-1». t

Cross. Bob (Mary’s Place) Kaases City. 
Mo., nc

D

Davidson. Osa (Rio Cabana) Chicago. ne 
Donahue. Al (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., ne 
Dorsey. Jimmy (Adam.) Newark. 3/14-20.

t
Dorsey. Tommy (Rainbow Gardens) Chl- 

caso, Clans. 3/18. b; (Castle Farms) 
Cincinnati. 3/13-24. nc

Cekstine. Billy (Paradiae) Detroit. VI5-31.
t

■dridga. Roy (Regai) Chicago. Clans. 
3/14. t; (El Grotto) Chicago. Opng. V15.

Ellington. Duke (Adama) Newark. 3/21-27,

Foster. Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Foster, Jimmy (Chin's) Cleveland, ne 
Fulcher. Charles (Sheraton Bon Air) Aug-

«

Gerber, Jan (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal.. 
Opng. 3/18. b

Goodman. Benny (Paramount) NYC. t
Gray. Glen (Lookout House) Covington.

Ky.. Clang. 3/13. nc; (Flagler Gardena)
Miami, Opns. 3/24. ne

¡Key Spot Bands
ACQUAR1UM, New York—Lie»

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loo Aa- 
gelea—Freddy Martin

ULACKHAWK, Chicago—Cbuek 
Footer

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Ray McKinley

400 RESTAURANT, New York- 
Louie Print a; Mar. 20, Char, 
lie Barnet

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Erskine Hawkins

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove,

Di<

Dis

I ( 
I Don't

N«w arrangements of standard favorites especially scored 
by top-arrangers *0 make any small orchestra sound like 
a big band.

IRVING BERLIN MINI-ORK SERIES

Inshvmonteltoni Trumpet. Trombone. 3 Sue. Piune, Buss. Guitar, Drums.
PtayuMo by eny cerabieotieu at 3 ta • at tho ebe«u t

1. ALWAYS
2. BLUE SKIES
3. MARIE
4. HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN
5. A PRETTY GIRL IS UKE A MELODY
6. EASTER PARADE
7. REMEMBER
S. RUSSIAN LULLABY

RHYTHM AIRS SERIES

tnstrumoataHoe. Maae, 1st Sex Eh Aho, Rod Sen Bb Toner, 3rd Sea 

B AN» Id Trumpet Bb, Beu IwWh guitar cb«d<L Drums.

9. I NEVER KNEW
10. AT SUNDOWN
11. UNGER AWHILE
12. DEB» PURPLE
13. PAGAN LOVE SONG
14. HAMP’S BOOGIE WOOGIE
15. AFTER I SAY I’M SORRY s
16. I CRIED FOR YOU
17. ONCE IN A WHILE

Hampton, Lionel (Aequarium) NYC. ne 
Hawkins. Erskine (Lincoln) NYC. b 
Hayes, Carlton (Club Madrid) Louisvilh.

Ky., Opng. 3/15. nc
Hayes. Sherman (Lee-N-Eddie's) Detroit. 

Opng 3/15. nc
Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Orpheum) Omaha. Clang.

International Sweethearts of Rhythm 
(Howard) Waahinston, D. C., Opng 
3/22, t

Johnson, Buddy (Club Riviera) St. Louis. 
Opng. 3/15. nc

Jordan. Louis (Latin Casino) Philadelphia.

^***1. Art (Aragon) Chicago. Opng. 3/13, 

Kaye. Sammy (Capitol) NYC. t 
Kenton. Stan (Plymouth) Worcester.

Mass., 3/11-13, t; (Temple) Rochester. 
N. Y.. 3/15-17. t

King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

Kirby. John (Brown Derby) Washington,

Lewis, Ted (Palace) Cleveland, O.. 
3/14, t

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. 
3/1«. h

Long, Johnny (Flagler Gardens) 
Clsng. 3/23, nc

Lopes. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lunceford. Jimmie (Riviera) St.

Clans. 3/14. nc

Clans.

Clans.

Miami.

Louis.

Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Loe Ange Ise. 
h

Masters. Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
McCoy, Clyde (Latin Quarter) Detroit, nc 
McGuire. Betty (Monticello) Norfolk. Va..

Mclntyra. Hal (Rio Casino) Boston. Opng. 
3/17. nc

McKinley. Ray (Commodore) NYC. h
Millinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC, b
Molina. Carlos (Lake Elmo) Billinas. 

Mont. 3/13-24. b
Mooney. Art (Strand) NYC. Clsns. 3/14. t
Morgan. Ruse (Skirvin) Oklahoma City, 

Ok., b
Morrow, Buddy (Roeeland) NYC, b

Perma-Cane

'IMES 
SQUARE

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY, 117 w. 48th ST. NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

Enclosed find $ for which pleas« send Ih» arrangements circled.

NAME.

10.
11.
12.

17 
Catalog

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE.

ITS ■ ITS
NEW ■ BETTER
l«f Choice of NBC • -CBS— 

Mutual!
la a tew short weeks Perma-Caaq Reeds 
have become the first choice of »he finest 
musicians on the air, theatres, and eight 
dubs. Perma-Cane’s success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any rood made. 
The finest of specially ent cane roods is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a "heart” in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of rood. No harshness or 
buzz Every read play». Money-Back 
Guarantee

Clarmet 50c u Alto Saa 65c
Ten«' $ax 75c

Sold by all leading dealen or write t®:

FERMA-CANE
Drat 0«

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
order» to Fhalex Royce A Co-

Toronto. Canada '

20, Louis Prima 
MEADOWBROOK CARDENS, 

Culver City, Cal. — Harry 
Jame«; Mar. 21, Gene Krupa 

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New
York—Tommy Tucker 

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal__
Bob Crosby; Mar. 19, Buddy 
Rich

PALLADIUM. New York—Herb- 
ie Fields

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Randv Brooks

RAINBOW BALLROOM. Chica-

Bobbv Sherwood
ROSELAND, New York—Buddy 

Morrow
SAVOY, New York—Lueky Mil- 

linder
SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 

Tony Pastor
STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago- 

Frankie Masters
TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.

TRIANON. Southgate, Cal___Al 
Donahue

Nagel. Freddie (D Rancho Tasas) Lu

Olsen. George (Club Madrid) Louisville 
Ky.. Clans. 3/14. nc

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Pastor. Tony (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside. DL

Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC. ne
Prims, Louis (400) NYC, Clang. 3/19. r: 

(Meadowbrook) Cadar Grove. N. J~
Opng. 3/20, nc

Relchman, Joe (Metropolitan) Houstoa. 
Tex.. 3/14-20, t: (Metropolitan) Saa 
Antonio. Tex.. 3/21-27, t

Reid. Don (Rooeevelt) New Orleans, h 
Reisman. Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Rich. Buddy (Palladium) Hollywood. CaL

Opng. 3/13. b
Ruhl, Warney (Washington) Indlanapolk

Saunders. Rad (Garrick) Chicago. nc 
Sherwood. Bobby (Rainbow) Chie

Opng. 3/13. h
Spivak. Charlie (Kerb) 1

Opng. 3/22. t
Streeter. Ted (Plata) NYC. h

Philadelphia.

Strong, Benny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Stuart. Nick (Club Moderne) Lons Beseh 

CaL, nc

Teagarden Jaek (Tune-Town) St. look 
3/13-21 I

Tueker, Tommy (New Yorker) NYC. Cise» 
3/23. h

Van, Garwood (Statler) Boston, h

Wald. Jerry (Rio Ceaino) Boaton. Cis» 
3/15. nc

Waples, Buddy (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., k
Wattera, Lu (Dawn Club) San FraneiM«. 

nc
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Part.

Cal.. Clsng. 3/17. b
Wiggins. Eddie (Brass Rail) Chicago. «
Williams. Cootie (Apollo) NYC. Otag. 

3/n. t _. k
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, » 
Winslow, George (Oh Henry) Wille* 

Springe, Ill., b 

2) e
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FI ATURIS—NI WS

Diggin' The

operale

merstein
over two years.

-Budd«

Others

Kids .singtheir first soit,
very well, Helen handles the fem

l«nB. S/Ht. r:

INI

ADomt

STATI.

>M. Chic 
r; Mar. 19,

ri«) NYC. h 
oilywood, f «L.

1

Itaro. iraUMribad let dariaat, p-««« aa* trombón« tola, ar« 
•mo «i rb» taaMhnaal or<g<noh modo Inami by Weedy 
Nannen end M» Orcbetlro en Columbio lecord» end en tb» oir.

■ «te« f'ac** 
liiily «Hach* 

r typ« •

iCKKO. h 
Riveraid«. IS.

solo spots particularly well. Per
sonality and Love Is So Terrific 
arc tunes. «Victor 20-1825)

SEE TNIS BOOK FOK A SENSATIONAL 
FLAN FOB TAN ALEXANDER TO 

fersonally comer took 
SCOFFS 9Y MAIL

HOW CAN I ARRANGI A CLARINET LEAD STYLE?
(See page 34)

HOW CAN I WRITE FOR STRINGS?
(See page 28)

HOW CAN I MAKE A VOCAL BACKGROUND?
(See page 42)

HOW CAN I FIND OUT IF MY SCORES ARE CORRECT? 
(See page 64)

TEL. New 
her 
■ad. CaL— 
19, Buddy

CHARLING MUSIC CORPORATION 
1619 broodooy New Yetk 19. N. Y,

BLUR FLAME
BUOU
YOUE FATHER’S MOUSYACHE

This beoli answers every question on arranging!

HOW DO I START AN ARRANGEMENT?
(See page 50)

lutar. Writ* I* 
w M-A 
IIVISION

RAM BURNS HANO SOLOS
BIJOU 
NORTHWEST PASSAGE

tan) Hou «toa. 
*opolitan ) Sm

Ballroom Biz
Los Angeles-Opie Cates, the 

clarinet player who batons three 
network airshows and has been 
heading a dance ork on week
end dates, is taking a flyer at 
the ballroom business. Cates has 
leased the Rodger Young Audi
torium at 936 W Washington

PEL. New

MUI winoN —
“Jät’ ««try 
muticicn wanti-a 
«tort an errang, 
■ng Simple but 
THOSOUGWr*

picture. They’re
GARDENS, 
. — Harry

Blvd, and plans

Boiton «ta» 
liant«. Ga.. k 
San Francia««

> Oman F»A
> Chira««, M 

NYC. Or«-

uiw) Chicago. » 
Henry) WiUW

AXIL HOMAXi»
•Thia I« « SHOUT. 
CUI la «ranging. 
Wlah I had a boek 
like thi« when I 
ttoated writing."

JLNE RICHMOND
Are You With It? and Just 

Beyond The Rainbow are the 
tunes, the accompaniment to 
June’s nice work furnished by 
the Revellers and Johnny War
rington’s ork. (Mercury 2039)

Friday and Saturday nights with 
his own band Opening was 
slated for Maxell 8.

Cate's dance combo Is set up 
with seven brass, five saxes, four 
rhythm, two vocalists.

50« each

THE SATIS! 1ERS
Helen Carroll, featured, and 

the Satisfiers prove themselves 
worthy of Victor wax, with this.

BILL HARRIS TROMBONt SOLOS 
(WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT)

BIJOU
YOUR FATHER’S MOUSTACHE

MARGARET WHITING 
fn Lore In I mn

Ml Through The Day

Capitol 210
This attractive young singer, 

daughter of the late songwriter 
Dick Whiting, is one of the new 
and fastest rising of the radio 
and recording vocal stars. 
Neither her voice nor styling is 
unusual, yet both are completely 
agreeable and free from the 
harmful affectations that hamper 
so many otherwise promising 
vocalists. Tunes are from Cen
tennial Summer, the Kcrn-Ham-

The liX-Ooodman lass, who did 
n well on the first Lee-Barbour 
offering of You Was Right, Baby, 
comes through just about as well 
on the newest Lee-Barbour tune, 
¡Don’t Know Enough About You. 
Peggy again sings nicely, with 
Barbour’s guitar and band help
ing to set her excellent intimate 
mood Reverse isn’t par, perhaps: 
yet this twosome's treatment 
raises any average tunc above 
its level. Barbour's work is in 
dicative of why he placed second 
in the Beat’s poll.

JO STAFFORD
l Didn't Hum I H ord I 'iaid 

>«h* Wwv ><■» Lore We
< apilol 23«

Jo seldom missea, or falls be
low her standard of warm, worth
while vocalizing. Sides here arc 
just what yon might expert— 
uid hope for—from Miss Staf
ford Paul Weston continues to 
provide some of the best vocal 
iccompaniment on records.

hl caro. nc 
tow » ChicM*»

Philadelphia,

(Jumped from Page 8) 

Vocal
PEGGY LEE

l Can See It 1 owe U ay
I Don't Know Enough 4bout 

Capitel 236

JOHNNY DESMOND
in The Hoon Hitt 
Do You Love He

Victor 20-1810
Johnny does much better on 

this, his second record. His first 
sides were rather unfortunate, 
and here he still shows he has 
yet lo hit a good groove. Moon 
Mist, not the Ellington-Ray 
Nance number, is an attractive 
Jack Lawrence adaption from a 
melody from B Godard.

ROOSEVELT SYKES
Two more originals, blues, 

from pianist-vocalist Sykes, with 
sax, guitar and drums accom
panying. Titles are Anytime Is 
The Right Time and Little Sam, 
(Bluebird 34-0745)

merely good, which means some
what below their usual produc
tive standards.

WOODY HERMAN CLARINET SOLOS 
(WITH MANO ACCOMFANIMtNIl 

DOWN UNDER
IB) GOLDEN WEDDING 

(O LAS CHIAPANECAS
I APPLE HONEY

(El GOOSEY GANDER
(Fl NORTHWEST PASSAGE

Jimmy James Is 
BacklnCincinnati

Cincinnati—Jimmy James la 
rehearsing a new baud, planning 
to pick up where he left off when 
he entered the army. He will 
take the band on the road first.

Bob Snyder, ex-BG, Krupa 
saxist, goes into the Lookout 
House with his WKRC radio 
band, for indefinite period . . . 
Bruce Scott takes over from Burt 

Farber on WSAI, as Farber con
tinue« at the Netherlands Plaza 
. . . Vocalist Joe Binder and the 
Gene Wagner band are a fixture 
at Woodlawn club, with a run of

Chapter 3. SPECIAL EFFECTS 
U«» LEAD * ICOMKHES Wil 
VARIOUS STYLES; ELEMI MILLER 
URSAS an • UNKEFORD * SWEET SWIM

Chapter 1. INSTRUMENTATION
REEK • RRASS • STRUMS * RHYTHM

Chapter 2. YOKING
REEK • «KASS • SÏRIHK • RHYTHM

I» h«lp a mutician
#«« inot vmst 
AMANGCMCNF "

VAN ALEXANDER

irP|( kll

ANY MUSICIAN CAN ARRANGE 
- WITH THIS BOOK ! I I

AT TOUR DEALER 
OR DIRECT- 

s2.00

The HíRMAN HIRD presents —

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS
By WOODY • RALPH BURNS ■ BILL HARRIS
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Normal Biz Back 
In Cleveland Clubs

Cleveland—Ending of the five- 
week old newspaper strike, which 
found the amusement business 
suffering along with the complete 
absence of newspapers during 
that period, meant a return to 
normal biz for niteries and dance 
spots here. Newspaper advertis
ing, in one form or another, 
proved its value to the clubs in
the reaction 
stoppage.

The Palace 
stage shows 
Basie date

to the publishing 
theater has had no 
since the Count 

in January. Ted

Club Zanzibar with his trio . . . 
Pianist Barney Zalec working 
club dates with the Vince Pattie 
band . . . Drummer Hank Avel- 
lone, probably the best rhythm 
drummer this town ever devel
oped, still convalescing at Fletch
er General Hospital. He suffered 
bad legs wounds at Munda, in 
’43.

Tom Henry’s four-piece unit is 
at Leo’s Cafe . . . The Chris Car
lyle outfit still at the Wonder 
Bar. with Vic and Bennie Corpora 
featured . . . Pete Ray, at the 
Gay 90’s, has added Don Tro- 
vaao on sax . . . Guitarist Fred
die Sharp back in town, after 
leaving the Adrian Rollin! Trio.

— 4rt Cutlip

Lewis, due in for March, will be 
the next up.

Plans are being formulated for 
the resumption of the Hot Club 
of Cleveland, which hasn’t seen 
operation since spring of ’42. 
Marcus Jacket is in charge, with 
probability that sessions will be 
on Sunday afternoons, either at 
Lindsay’s Sky Bar on the east 
side, or the Singapore Lounge 
downtown.

Local Combo Flaaheo
Les Goodman continues at the

CHAS^L

” j^43+l>.
UDIOS 
« « s ,

COLIN 
sr., n E w

Mickey Katz Outfit 
Busts Up, Back Home

Cleveland — Mickey Katz re
cently broke up his band to re
turn here to his home town. 
The crew, which had accompa
nied Betty Hutton on her USO 
overseas tour last summer, dis
banded after an engagement in 
Syracuse.

Trumpeter Johnny Joyce jr. 
rejoined the Jimmy Foster band 
at Chin’s, while the other men 
took jobs here.

111 Exclusive Photos! '
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actio« picture st all name l»«dr'« muai- 
ciaa«, vecaliit*. Exclusiv« candidt! Glossy, 
8 x 10. Unobtoiublo elsewhere. Cuaraa- 
toed to pleise er money refunded.

25c each; 5 for SI 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1585-D Broadway. New York, N. V.

WALTER "Foot»" THOMAS
Teocher »I Saxophone 

(feramriy with Cab Calloway)
Soeclal instruct ont to. .«iprowaing 

and “Ad LA” Haying
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

IN IMPROVISATION NOW 
AVAILABLE

-M. GRUPP-
Wod4-r»M>w»«<l teaclrar ef

BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Soecidist I« teaching "Natural Wind- 
Inxtruaient Haying” and in eliminating 

■laying difficulties «nd camolezes
TOMMY DORSEY: Mr.
Grupp ss the outstsndind teacher.”
HARRY JAMES: "In my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp ii without aqual as a taachar." 
JIMMY DORSEY:"Gruppptychoj- 
ogy on wind~taachmg m the most logical."

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
InformatiM ea “eut-«f-tewn«n course” 

mailed. Invaluable to wind-players.
Only Book of Its Kind!

"Tha First Guida to Natural Wind- 
Instrumant Playing" by M. Grupp.

117 W. 48H» St., Suit« 42 
New York. New York 
Tel: Bryant 9-97«

Philadelphie, 9s. 
ALBERT A. KNECHT 

24 So. 18th St.

HOT Ml RECORDINGS!
Ws are mailing our new listing of over 
350 brand new HARD TO GET 
“Jazz Recordings." If you are not on 
oar mailing list just send us your re
quest today! This is tbe store you have 
"heard about.”

and Student«. $3.75.
WANT TO TEACH7

Crupp zyttem «f instruction «nd touch it 
in yoar vicinity” mailed 
Grupp Muaic Stadia«

717 7tb Ah., N. Y. C. BRyant 9-9258

DON LEARY'S 
AUTOMATIC SALES CO.

56 East Hennepin Minneapolrt 1, Mmn 

“The Nation s Most Talked About 
Record Shop"

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
8071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Write lor Cstslod

THE Ckoica FROM COAST TO COAST

K LITH VISIONAID 
MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPER 

Tht pip« saeatifically aide it eliaiMt* flare far vision ail

LOCKIE’S
Headquarters 1er

NAME BANDS
1521 No. Viau St. 950 So Broadway 

Hollywood Loo Angola«

• Distributors of the Finest Musical Instruments •

I Rudy Finds Hipster Teto Clever |

Hollywood—Harry Gibaon, the old “Hipeter” who eame out of 
52nd atreet a couple of year« back, to hit the big time in no lime at 
all. manage« to continue to confound Rudy Vallee after several guest 
shots on Rudy’s NBC airer. Bennie Krueger, Rudy’s ork pilot, doesn't 
seem to get the latest Gibson novelty opus, either. Hipster Gibson is 
equally at home on a melodic jazz evergreen, as with one of his zany 
specials, but then seems lo be moee green stuff connected with the 
latter. However, he doesn't play piano with his feet—even if the 
picture does convey the impre««ion!

Matthews Busy With 
Arranging And Radio

New York—Tenorman Dave 
Matthews and his wife arrived 
here from the west coast recently 
to make their permanent resi
dence in the east. Matthews 
purchased a home at Merrick, L.I. 
He expects to concentrate on ar
ranging and radio.

TAXES
Certified Public Accountant 
Specializing aa Taz Returns 

Will oblige at your convenience 
S COHEN Wi 7-4056
1441 Broadway 19th Fl.

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs 

e«VM teautltul (lout Ohetot *t y»ur tawlt» Band 
Leaden tire S hr 10 ready to ire we—far only 
II 00. Send Hat of leaders wanted Includim see.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

• SWING HANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue 10 consecutive issues.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO 4, IU.

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS 

STRONG. LASTING.
ECONOMICAL 

They Look Sn«D*y 
V an th« Stand 
I Dane« Si» 7* aXll

iicmoRcm 4-lneh Baek, toe Mek 
M»«wrl«t 81»

10x13. 3-lnch Back 
TSe uck

Svavlwny 81»
11x4. 3-lneh Bata

FREE
ALFRED MUSIC CO.. 145 W. 45th St.. N.Y.

LUISETTI
Strand ThMtw RI«».. 
1585 Bredway A 44 St.
N. Y. C.. Sult» 304

PETEB A.

INSTRUCTION IN ।

Saxaphone HrA 
Clarinet

Rich Swipes 
Lopez Sidemen

New York—News that the 
newly-formed Buddy Rich aggre
gation has lured away trum
peters Pinky Savitt and Louie 
Oles, as well as clary Al Kavisch, 
from Vincent Lopez’ outfit, comes 
as no surprise to those who have 
long regarded Lopez as one of the 
nation’s top talent scouts.

Heading the list of Lopez finds 
is Betty Hutton, whom he picked 
out of a Detroit cafe, and others 
who served under the Lopez 
baton are Carl Hoff, Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey, Red Nichols, 
Rudy Vallee and Johnny John
son.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—(1«.M
SONGS RECORDED—IS.«»—8 ineh
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—S«.M

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

IIDAR.n R Ui WertMthUKADU D. N.„ Tork j N<w York

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR FIANO 

Revealing the greatest Jais patterns yet. Send 
25c for sample copy.

PIANISTS
Send for your free copy of our catalog of 
ultra modern piano publications. State If 
you are a teacher.
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS

¿Ziáíu 7 Jantei 

SEH EOCk 
C\ MCCEF^ $1 50 
CRCHESTRATICN 1^ 
WitSniRE MUSIC CENTER 
3763 rt ItSHlRE dlV D 105 AiajS^ALli

WARNING!
Procreative DEALERS and JOBBERS 
can supply you with David Gomston 
publication«. If anyone «ay« he can*t 
supply you a GORNSTON orchettra- 
tion or book—notify u« immediately and 
we’ll tell you who can. Thank«.

DAVID GORNSTON
117 W. 48th St., N. Y. 1» 

Wt'H «end you a circular

FRANKIE AND ME

moss PHOTO SERVICE 
ISS W. 46th m.. 

N. Y. IS 
BRr»t S-Ott?

The other day I ran into my 
old friend Andrew V. Scott; bo 
what do two drummers do when 
they meet? They start talking 
drums and drummers—so Scotty 
told me of a new routine he’* 
laid out for his pupils in the 
form of a railroad trip. The first 
thing that makes this trip a 
pleasure is the fact that you an 
sure of a seat, which isn’t con
sidered bad these days, then you 
choose your own destination. 
The kids are all crazy about the 
trips they can make, which 
makes it a very Interesting prac
tice session.

Langston Moffett Jr. of St. Au- 
gustine, Fla., writes that he is IS 
years old and has completely mas
tered the 26 rudiments and would 
now like to add a little flash to Mi 
drumming. Wants to know hoe 
Krupa and some of the others tost 
their sticks around —well Junior, 
the boys all use different methods, 
why not fust go up and ask them)

Loyal Boles of Minneapolis 
Minnesota, says that he has just 
purchased a new drum set and 
notices that the bass drum is a 
14 by 26. The dd 14 by 28 si» 
is losing ground every day now 
and in time will most likely be
come obsolete. As a matter of 
fact, the popular model now h 
14 by 24. I have two of them.

The reasons for using a smaller 
drum is that they are easier to 
carry around, and are much 
easier to get the proper sound out 
of. The old 14 by 28 was too high 
and always had too much ring In 
it.

Jame« Kliwer, Sioux City, Iowa, 
would like my opinion on using 
iron «tick« for practicing. Jame» 
■ay« he ha* a pair that weigh a lit
tle le«« than a pound each. Per
sonally I don’t see much use ia 
using «ticks heavier for practicing 
than any other time. I may be 
wrong but I should imagine that 
iron sticks would be good for de
veloping a good forearm but would 
gradually slow up and possibly re
move the wrist action. I would be 
very happy if I could walk* in a ma 
sic store and find a good pair si 
straight hickory sticks right now.

Down Beat covers the musie 
news from coast to coast.

TRUMPET PLAYERS
15 Swing Choruseo. If you wish to acquire a prop« 
knowledge of the why and wherefore of swing pity
ing and the easiest way 11 can be put to actual wo, 
the publishers believe this to be the most compre
hensive and simplified system. 11 will develop 
improve your swing style. Easy to read. Terrific hw 
licks, etc. Individuality. Price >2.00 coniplB«. 
FREE CHORD CHART INCLUDED. C.O.D.’» 2»e to 
advance.

LEO FANTEL. tft

NEED NEW 
CACS?

TOMMY THOMAS
Teacher - Coach

ABC STAFF—Chicago 
Accepting students on percussion 

Phone Michigan 6186 any tin* 
before 9 P.M.

CARLO MENOTTI
VOICE CULTURE TEACHER OF 
PROMINENT MODERN ARTISTS

Will Resume Activities in April
2 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, N. Y. C.

Cl 7-597J
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AT LIBERTYFOR SALI

MISCELLANEOUS

HELF WANTED

City, Iowa,

Author! Author!

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

AYERS
put to actual u««.

All the Music News Every Other Weekfirl, Eddy Duchin** hand
•nd

March WAYNE

March

Please enter my DOWN BEAT

subscription

LYRICIST—prolific, competent. Wanta to 
collaborate with composer. Bill Toft. Jr., 

28 Carr Avenue, Trenton. Naw Jersey.

8LINGERLAND DRUMS—all attachment«.
A-l condition. Inquire: 229 W. Moore 

fit.. Ottawa, Illinois. Phon« 1532-K.

VOCALIST—21, experienced. Ballad or 
jump tune«, record upon request. Har

land Palmer, 118 East Main St.. Angelica, 
New York.

SONGWRITERS- Your song professionally 
recorded—820. Send melody sheet or 

manuscript immediately Morgan Studio, 
«038 So. Champlain, Chicago 37, III.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL VO
CALIST—Must have appearance, sing in 

tune. Send photos. Sober, dependable only. 
Leader, Box 3897, Daytona Beach, Fla.

WANTED—ARRANGER for eleven-piece 
hotel-style band. Write Box A-811. Down 

Beat, Chicago 1 for detalla.

WANTED—N. J. address of former 92nd 
Division bandleader named Plater. Theo

dore Howard, 4017 Prairie, Chicago.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wells Street, La
fayette. Indiana.

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA—New and used 
jau records for sale. Th« Jaxx Record 

Lounge. 3261 Grand Avenue.

RARE JAZZ AND SWING—send wanta. 
Nat Jacobs, 155-01 90th Avenue, Jamaica 
2. New York.

JAZZ PIANISTS: Jau figures for stand
ards. Send stamp for list. STUDIO OF 

MODERN PIANO. 245 Main Street, North
ampton, Mau.

DRUMMER—doublu ballad vocale. Semi
narne experience. Combo or larga band.

Box A-115, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

TALENT WANTED—new agency. Immedi
ate need tor female vocalist and pianist- 

singer. State all plus work status. AMERI
CAN TALENT SERVICE, 840 West End 
Avenue, N. Y. 25.

FREE LIST—Maikel, 227 E. Helen, Tucaon. 
Arisona.

OUT OF PRINT RECORDS—Reynolds, 425 
Eastwood, Highland Park, Illinois.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, MI Colum
bus Ave., Boston, Mau.

PUBLICITY AND EXPLOITATION —
FRANKIE LOHMANN. Room 424. 1458 

Broadway. New York City.
TENOR. CLARINET—ARRANGER: vet

eran. union, location, go, read. Musician, 
1110 Isabelle Avenue. Racine, Wisconsin.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

AUCTION—List sent FREE. Rare, hard. 
to-get records. Ray Reid, 114% N- Main

Greenville. S. C.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR METHOD for mu
sician»—81.50. Hula Folio 50c—300 or

chestrations for teachers. List on request. 
Golden Gate Publications, 54*4 Foothill 
Blvd., Oakland 1, Calif.

HOT PLATES FOR SALE—many Arm
strong, Bix, Henderson, Nichols, Bessie 

Smith, New Orleans and Chicago bands. 
Send want list to George Hoefer, 2 East 
Banks Street, Chicago 10. III.

The Walts! THESE THINGS YOU ARE
TO ME—lyrics by Catherine E. Berry, 

music by Maude Holden. Copy 50c. Order 
from Valjean Musie, McAlester, Oklahoma.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—made to or
der. Records copied. 800 on hand. Write 

for free list. Charlie Prie*. Box 1886, 
Danville, Virginia.

CAN FURNISH either large or small dance 
bend for six to eight weeks engagement 

starting July 1st. Summer resort location. 
Jack Little, C.M.A.. Culver. Indiana.

RECORDINGS—650 Crosby, 660 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1925. Clarke. 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

I STRING KAY BASS—Chubby Jackson
Model, new. Scott's Music Co., Clovis, N. 

Mexico.

WANTED—Musicians, all Instruments for 
new orchestra, rehearsals in Chicago 

starting March 15th. Box A-308, Down 
Beat, Chicago 1.

BOYLAN. ETO man

KING TENOR SAX—factory reconditioned.
Like new I 8175.00. Box 51, Lemmon, S. 

D.

TRUMPET PLAYERS wanting to locate 
with good day job using music as side

line, playing week-ends. Write Box A-312, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

COMPLETE PIANO8CORE with chord 
symbols—88.00. Lesd-sheeta with chord 

symbols—86.00. Recording. Printing. B A 
L MUSIC PRINT, T4 Arcade, Providence.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY — Im
printed with name and photocut of 

favorite instrument. 100 letterheads—100 
envelopes—82.00. Postpaid. TERMINAL. 
4818% Kimball, Chicago 25.

A PIANO-VOCAL of year song—86.0«.
Send melody or home recording. Also 

song poems set to music. Reasonable. 
Write: William C. Stover, 228 S. Main St. 
South Bend, Indiana.

* HOT SOLOS FOR alto, tenor, clarinet, 
trumpet: 25c each instrument. Swingin' 

The Chords; 100 Progressive Swing 
Rhythms: Dance Band Voicing«: 25c each. 
DICK JACOBS, 1585 Broadway, New York,

TENOR ANO CLARINET MAN—experi
enced. discharged veteran. Desire connec

tion with local band. Call Culver 3265-R, 
Rochester, N. Y.

MELODY WRITTEN to your lyries, SIX 
dollars. Complete piano arrangement. 

SIX dollars—both TEN dollar«. Limited 
time only. Charlie Hamrick, Troy, N. C.

SAXOPHONES WANTED — Altos and 
tenors, new or used. State make and con

dition, u well as your price. The Fred 
Gretach Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 
11. N. Y.

prices. Send for free interesting catalog 
listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Rom Music Co., 3483 De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx 67, N. Y.

"DIXIELAND" ARRANGEMENTS for 
trumpet, clarinet, tenor (optional trom

bone) and Rhythm Section. Modern "Dixie", 
exceptionally full—81.50. Free list. RED 
FOX. 1246 N. Vine, Hollywood 88, Calif.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make aerial number, 

price. Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 48th St.. Now 
York 19, N. Y.

duplicate»—our selection. Included with 
above order FREE catalog of our entire 
new record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO., 
Syracuse 4, New York.

SCORES COPIED—82.50 * score-sheet.
Additional individual parts 50c a bheet.

Good quick service. F. J. Fullerton, 440 
College, Norman, Oklahoma.CLARINET—BUFFET: one piece, seven 

ring, dough-nut B flat, articulated G 
sharp and articulated E flat for left hand. 
Price 8170. In very good shape. Write 
Eddie Desjavdin, Crescent City, Calif.

COMPOSER—ARRANGER: Lyries set to 
music. Your song arranged in complete 

planoscore for publication. Frances B. 
Martin, 720 Washington St., Delphi, IndL

“KEEP RIGHT ON DOIN’’—now on rec.
ords and rising fast. RUDOLPH PUB

LICATIONS, Box 2462, Phoenix, Arisona. 
Rep, R. F. Kaiser, Music Distributors to 
the trade.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—Send wants. E.
Stoll. 6422 £. C. St.. Tacoma, Washing

ton.

“MY GIRL FRIDAY"—one of tho fineet 
originals ever written. Orchestration 75c. 

Every note by Don Redman—enough said! 
At dealers—GORNSTON recommends.

GIRL INSTRUMENTALIST — doubling 
drum* for hotel cocktail unit. Experi

enced, sober, nice appearing. Steady work, 
good salary. Box A-I14, Down Boat, Chi-

ORCHESTRA COATS—white, doublebreast 
(used) cleaned, pressed—83.00. Tuxedo 

Trousers—85.00. Leaders coats, double
breast. single. Tuxedo suits. Free list«. 
Wallace. 2416 N. Halsted. Chicago.

CLARINET — ALTO: Legitimate. Sym- 
phony. Radio and Theatre experience. 

Union, veteran. Chicago only! Box A-318, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

ORCHESTRATIONS ot "THE JUKE BOX
SONG" on sale at all musie stores, or 

from: TIN PAN ALLEY, INC., 1650 
Broadway. New York City.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER — Sensational 
new ballad, ’TM THE GUY.” 25e per 

copy, cash or in stamps. Melo-Song Pub.. 
542 Fifth Ave.. New York 19. N. Y.

“JUMP IMPROMPTU’’—bared on Chop- 
in’s "Fantasie”, s colossal orchestration

—76c, from the “Home of Jump“—David 
Gornaton, 117 W. 48th St., New York City.

WE FOUND 
HARBARD, drummar, play-

Stat«

CLASSIFIED ADS-NKWS

CLASSIFIED RATE CHANCE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED 

RATE IS 15c PER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER 
WHEN USED.
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CENSORSHIP
AU advertising eopy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat reader* against the unworthy.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of recon
ditioned guaranteed first-line band and 

orchestra instruments ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument in on trade for an
other instrument. Highest prices are offered 
for instruments, and if not satisfied, wo 
return at our expense your instrument. 
Write us for further detail» Meyer’s 
Musical Exchange. 454 Michigan. Detroit 
N. Michigan.
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FOR SALE—Hickel System Huller Bassoon
—8350 ; H. Hammer Conservatory System 

English Hom—8350 ; J. Mollenhauer Con
servatory System Oboe—8250 ; Huller 
Boehm System closed G* Flute In C—8200 ; 
Clemens Meinel Piccalo—8100. These wood
winds all in excellent condition and fine 
quality. Robert Glier 1896 Violin—8150; 
Carlo Ferdinando Landolfi 1747 Violin— 
8700. ZENDER MUSIC STORE. 184 E. 
High St., Lima, Ohio.___________________

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpeta, trom
bone«. mellophone«. baritonea, French 

horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophone« 
(no tenon) etc. Writs for bargain list and 
specify instrument in which you are in
terested. NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 6531 N. 
Rockwell St., Chicago 45, III.
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—Two Appear
San Antonio—Two gals 

have a bone to pick with
who 
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the music 
oast.

9 NEW 
KGS?
Franker« «stir- 
.latina. Conisi« 
odi««, band no«- 
H«n 25« •Mb
it IMU««. »I.H 
malarial far I'-

Quary aia. Daa

other over “authorship” of a song 
are working at local spots here 
not far from one another. One 
is Helen Humes, at the Avalon, 
who soared to new fame on her 
record of Be-Baba-Leba and 
claims copyright to the number.

The other is Tina Dixon, at 
the Zanzibar, who recorded the 
very similar E-Baba-Leba (for 
Excelsior) over a year ago and 
also claims ownership. Attorneys 
for the gals and the record com
panies are preparing to file suits 
to settle the matter. Both songs 
are variations of the familiar 
blues form.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

»MAS 
ack

licogo 
percussion

16 any lin* 
M.

March 
March

NOTTI
.CHER OF 
I ARTISTS 
e in April

March 
March 
March 
March

March

March

March

16—Shelton Hemphill- 
Junior Raglin

17—King Cole, Dale
Pearee, Wilbur

Schwart«
18—Deane Kincaid
19—Joe Hall, Bloesom 

Lee
20—Bob Cheater
22—Sonny Borke
23—John Guarnieri
24—June Clark, Norman 

Lee
27—Morey Samel, Ben 

Webater
29—Margie Gibson, Ru

dy Novak, Remo 
Palmieri, Eddie 
Edell

31—Red Norvo, Pete 
Roth, Freddie Green

WANTED 
Used Band Instruments 

All Makes, Any Condition 
Soauphenaa, Baritone, Alto Saxo, 
phones. Tenor Saxophones. French 

Horns. Tympani. stc.
LOCKIE 

MUSIC EXCHANGE
1531 IT. Fins St O Hollywood, Ca/if.

TRUMPET—Raliobla. M, married, good 
reader. 1* years experience, discharged.

Work with «mail combo, or 3rd In big aec- 
tion. Salary guaranteed, location preferred. 
Hotel or tenor band. Cliff Landon, c/o 
Cohan, 21 Kenalhgton Street, New Haven. 
Conn.

WHERE IS?
JACK BOTOP, guitarist, formerly with 

Carl Hoff
CLIFF BARNET, trombonist, formerly 

with Charlie Barnet
BOB ANTHONY, former Bob Chester 

vocalist
JOHNNIE VOHS, tramp*ter, last with 

Hal McIntyre
BUDDIE BRANTZ, former Jerry Wald 

trombonist
GENE BARRINGER, trumpeter, for

merly with Curt Sykes
BUDDY MADISON, piano man
RAN WILDE
BOB LENN, former Starduster
BOB SIMS, trumpet man. formerly 

with Del Courtney
HORACE HENDERSON, brother ef 

Fletcher
BETTY LOU SCHWARTZ, profesolunal 

name, Rosalinda
SMOKEY WOOD, piano and vibe man
CHARLES KOLASINSKI. former 

trombone man with Bob Strong
PATRICIA NORMAN, Old Mm Mom

BUDDY
•Inter

Ing Skyline Terrace, airport, Coffey
ville, Kansas

AL GAZAY. railroad man now, 1014 
(B) Pine St., Seattle. 1. Wash.

TONY DEXTER, now vocalist with Le« 
Castle

Schutz Join* Lopez
New York—Buddy Schutz, for 

more than six years featured 
with Jimmy Dorsey, Joined Vin
cent Lopez’ Taft Hotel ork re
cently and is featured on 
Luncheon with Lopez shows from 
the Grill over WOR.__________

WANTED
INSTRUMENT REPAIRMEN 

AND PIANO TUNERS
To Work and Live in Florida 

An Opportuntty for Experienced Men
Writ. Mr. G McCarthy 

ASSOCIATED Stores 
40 W. Flagler SK Miami 

Storw in 6 Florid* Citta

WANTED -only comm« .rial dance musi
cians that want to play with a good 

miekey band. Now taking first vacation in 
four years. Starting April 20th. Write for 
full particulars. Don Strickland, 500 W. 
Tenth St., Mankato, Minn.

WANTED: NEW RICKENBACKER
STEEL GUITAR 6 Strg.. black with 

white top model cord case dos. sets Riek. 
steel guit. strgs. Dealers incl. Send esti
mate (inel. ship. fees). Ready cash. E. 
RA UP. QM 1/e, USS MARCHAND DE249, 
c/o Postmaster. Green Cove Springs, Fla.

DRUMMERS—Modern black velure-lika 
5-inch monogram drum head letter«, put 

on or take off like Scotch tape. 50c each! 
4-inch, heavy stock "glittered’' mucic stand 
letters, red, gold, silver or green—«Oc 1 
Each ready to tack to stands. Cash with 
orders, postpaid. State letters desired. 
STEWART. 154 S. Elder Avenue, Indian
apolis 8, Ind.

NEW ENGLAND GUITARISTS! Modern 
instruction, practical harmony, legiti

mate technique, former New England Con
servatory teacher—PHIL COOPER Studio, 
Conn's. 229 Stuart St.. Boston, Masa. 
HUBbard 6688.

BEST OFFER takes Benny Goodman— 
Brunswick 7644—Bugle Call ; Columbia 

2914—Basin St; Glenn Miller—Brunswick 
8178, and Vocalion 5181—Dippermouth ; 
Brunswick 7915 — TIme/Rhythm : Harry 
James—Brunswick 8038—Jubilee. MEIKEL, 
227 E. Helen, Tucson. Arison*.

COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many 
hard to get numbers of twenty-flve dif

ferent label records. Thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 
25c in stamps. TUTTLE SALES CO.. 584 
S. Salina St.. Syracuse 4. N. Y.

USED RECORDS—81.95 dosen, F.O.B. 
Syracuse. All popular late records—no

WANTED
A-l REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C.
112 Jota t Detroit

Nam«

Street «ad No.

City «ad Zoo«

Kindly tend remittanca with order

'Subscriber! written raquait aunt accompany order* for any avena«« A.P.O.
addren

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ. Boogie. Woogie. Blues. 

Stomps. Band Improvisations, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combo«, Piano Solo«, 
Voeal Blue«, Guitar Solo«, Authentic New 
Orleans Jau. Write for complete catalog: 
BLUE NOTE RECORDS, 767 Lexington 
Ave.. New York 21. N. Y.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’s only exclusive jau store, merca 

for musicians and collectors. Now stocking 
80 different labels, including Commodore. 
Savoy. Guild. Keynote. Bluenote, Comet. 
Excelsior. Jump, Jewel. Jamboree. Sunset. 
Aseh. ARA. UHCA. Crescent, Philo, Mu
sicraft, etc. TEMPO MUSIC SHOP—5944 
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28, California. 
Opposite Florentine Gardena. Hour»—noon 
to nine daily. Catalog 10c.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

SPECIALS—any also, any style—but no 
fiddles. Easy or rough, according to your 

job and proficiency. Neat copy. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 810.00 minimum for 
comboa. Glenn Adama. Box 72, Malone. 
Florida.

GUITARISTS: BURNET’S CHORD CHART 
for guitarlsta shows Instantly, on one 

maateraheet exactly how to make 450 com- 
monly-used orchestration chords. Diagrams 
show fingering, root. Strictly legitimate— 
81.00. Howard Simona, Box 2058, San 
Antonio, Texas.

YOUR 8ONG PROFESSIONALLY PIANO 
SCORED BY ARTISTS IN MUSIC.

Modern manuscript guaranteed. 810.00. 
Complete. STEIN BROTHERS ARRANG
ERS. 829 N. Detroit St., Hollywood 46, 
Calif.

Recently dis
charged VETS!

You aro also on- 
tifiad to tho ipocial 
$3 military rato.

Give formar rank 
and tarlai Bvmber 
when landing your

A COMPLETE COURSE in Moder* Bar- 
mony and Orchestral Arranging, II 

Texte, ineluding improvisation, voeal scor
ing and composition. For • limited time 
only *15.00. Never before offered at thia 
low price. Miracle Serie«, *3* Provident 
Bldg., Tacoma 1. Waah.

'TONIGHT IN DREAMS’’—Lyric, from 
love letter—melodic inspiration. Chorua 

Ideal for sweet swing styling, good listen
ing or danee. Professionals write to NOR
DYKE PUBLISHING CO. Hollywood, Cal. 
for free copies. Music lovers request your 
favorite band and radio programs to plat 
"TONIGHT IN DREAMS." It you prefer 
Inspiration to mechanics in musie, THIS 
IS IT I Lyried and melody by Johnnie 
Saunders. (Licensed thru BMI).

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscot* and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
810.00, and work la guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and In full. 
Malcolm Lee. 84« Primroes, Syracuse 5.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro- 
fessional sound te your playing ot popu

lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write 
for. details or send 20c for sample eopy. 
Kenmore Music Company. 581 Boylston St., 
Boston 16, Mau.

ARRANGEMENTS—Your aong arranged 
with complete planoeeor* and chord 

symbols—88.00. Professional Job by expert, 
enced arrangers. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 234, Back Bay Annex, 
Boston 17, Mass.

“8*7 VOICING AND COLORS"—for Dance
Arranging—*1.00. Arrangements made to 

order—75e per Instrument. 800 Original 
Hot Lieks—*1.00. Hot Choruses (4 for 
*1.00)—(10 for *2.00) LEE HUDSON, 
Box 255. Van Nun. California.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago 1, III.

□ 1 year $4 □ 2 years $7

□ 3 years $10

□ Military Rate $3 one year

□ Send one Magatile 30c

#-11-40



I 1946 Poll Winners Awarded DOWN BEAT Trophies |

(I) Woody Merman receive* hia Down Beat award for 
having the lop awing hand of the year from New York singer- 
model Hilda Taylor, Glenn Burra. Beat’s Publisher, ia in the 
middle and doesn’t mind at all.

(2) Woody’s star sidemen—Hip Phillipa, Chubby Jaekeon 
and Bill Harris—all of whom copped instrumental crow ns in 
the poll, receive their awards as Mildred Bailey looks on. 
Trophies were presented following a Wildroot broadcast.

(3) Altoist Willie Smith und pianist Mel Powell confer 
with DUay Gillespie on the awards that Smith and Powell won. 
DUa look* n bit soerv that being a band leader disqualified 
him from the voting.

(4) Charlie Ventura ia presented Ida trophy by hia boss.

Gene Krupa. West coast awards wen made during a Norman 
Grans sponsored Down Beat Award Winners Concert in L.A.

(5) King Cole and Johnny Miller and Oscar Moore beam 
liappih over their awards; the Trio a* top small instrumental 
group. Oscar as top guitarist.

(6) Frank Sinatra, following a broadcast, prrtenled the 
Pied Pipers with their award*, as voeal rombo winners. A* the 
group is s co-op affair, Clark Yocum, June Hutton, Hal Hop- 
pcr nnd Chuek I owry received individual award*.

(7) Billie Holiday present* Higgy's trombone trophy to 
Red Allen and J. C. Higginbotham, as they met on 52nd street 
before the Onyx elub. Billi< is singing at thr Downbeat rlub, 
•cross ths street. Dog is Billie's fansow Boxer pup.
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1946 Poll Winners Awarded DOWN BEAT Trophies

(1) Woody Herman receive« hi« Down Beat award for 
having the top swing band of the year from New York singer
model Hilda Taylor, Glenn Bum, Beat's Publisher, is in the 
middle and doesn’t mind at alL

(2) Woody’s star sidemen—Flip Phillips, Chubby Jackson 
and Bill Harris all of whom eopped instrumental crowns in 
the poll, receive their awards as Mildred Bailey looks on. 
Trophies were presented following a Wildroot broadcast.

(3) Ahoist Willie Smith and pianist Mel Powell confer 
with Dinny Gillespie eO the awards that Smith and Powell won. 
Dtaa looks a Mt sorry that beta« a bond leader dieqasaliAed 

__ Us. vottn^. ----------------------------

Gene Krupa. West roast awards were made during a Norman 
Grans sponsored Down Beat Award Winners Concert in I-.A.

(5) King Cole and Johnny Miller and Oscar Moore beam 
happily over their awards: the Trio as top small instrumental 
group, Oscar as top guitarist.

(6) Frank Sinatra, following a broadcast, presented the 
Pied Pipers with their awards, as voesl eombo winner*. As the 
group is a eo-op affair, Clark Yoenm, June Hutton, Hal Hep- 
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	Horseplay At Signature

	Cozy Cole in BG Sextet

	I Civet The Yam Off Her Back I


	Enthusiastic Crowd Greets Ray McKinley

	Ziggy Chooses Dorsey Berth


	Disc Firm Forced To Change Name

	Bab« Russin In

	Keynote Wax Session

	Jack Powers Rejoin* Prima At 400 Club


	Chi Hot Club, Despite Dissension, Makes Hit

	| Laughing Nancy |

	LACK LINE REEDS

	DEPENDABLE CANE REEDS
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	Kenton Crew Worth

	A Long Trip Anytime

	enume

	HARMS

	V . WITH MODERN IDEAS

	ABOUT BAND INSTRUMENTS!


	Dance Ops Yelp Against Too Big Take Of Bands

	The Great Life


	OTTO CESANA

	Larry Clinton Gets Cosmo Exec. Position

	Stella Brooks Opens In Village

	Black A White Add Big Names To Roster



	Where the Bands are Playing

	¡Key Spot Bands


	Di<

	Dis

	ITS ■ ITS

	NEW ■ BETTER

	Normal Biz Back In Cleveland Clubs

	Mickey Katz Outfit Busts Up, Back Home

	HOT Ml RECORDINGS!



	LOCKIE’S

	Matthews Busy With Arranging And Radio

	TAXES

	• SWING HANO TRICKS!

	Rich Swipes Lopez Sidemen

	TRUMPET PLAYERS

	CARLO MENOTTI



	¿RAYNER.'

	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	Schutz Join* Lopez
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